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TtIE BOII ER INSPECTION AND INSURANCE CO'Y OF CANADA,
(Incorporated by Act of Dominion Parliament),

lale THE CANADIAN STEAM USERS' INSUR ANCE ASSOCIA TION.

AuhrzdCapital - - - - - - - - - - - $5 , .
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STATISTICS OF ONTARIO MANUFACTURES. number was nut so sati.try, lor, out o a total of 5,838 es-
- tablishnents to which circulars were addressed, less than a

Our friends will doubtless be glad to find placed before sixth l.a e made responses. Vith such a small proportion of

them, at the earliest opportunity, statistics of the Manufc the whole, it would obviously be unsafe to make estimates of

turcs of Ontario, taken from the Report just issued by Mr. aggrcgate capital, nages, or products for the whole Province.

Archibald lue, head of the Provincial Bureau of Industries. It is doubtless truc, also, that miany siall establishments in
The report says that in aimiiing to collect statistics of ti'e the severail classes of factory industries have been missed-

manufacturing industries of this Province, it vas deemed ad- such, especially, as are located in hanlets, or in the rural dis.
%ipble to limit the work to what mxay be termed tle fac/<oy in- tricts. At any rate the numbers in a majority of classes are
dustries. The addresses of manufactutrers were ptocured fron less than they were in 187 1, as shown by the census for that
ilradstreet's Report, and early in Deecmber a circular was ycar , while the presumiptionis that they have not diminished,
is.sued explaining the objects of the Bureau, and the nethod but increased.
upon which it was proposed to tabulate the returns. Tlh'e But frag ntary as are the statistics of manufacturing indus-
forn of schedule adopted wvas similar to the one used in tak ' triLs furnished to the Bureau, they afford evidence of great
in, the Dominion census, saving that it asked only for the ,prurcss ba% ing been made during the past twelve years. In
total numiber of enployees instead of a classificationî b sxes ' the follow ing statenient a few of the principal industries are
and ages. selected for conparison-those for 1879 being taken fromn the

The returrs, as far as iade, were carefully tilled; only a few cumplete returns of the census for that year, and those for
requi.red to be sent back for addition or correction. But the 18S2 froni Table No. XIV. of this report.

ISS2.

INDUSTzRIFA.

Agricuttural Ininlemient Works ............ 14
Brick anl Tile i ards .... .......... .... 39
Brewcries and I.ialting lionses......... . .. l
Cabintt aid Furniture Factories ........... :ls
Carriage ant Waggon Sops..............91
Cottonl Factories ........................ :3
E ge Tool W orks........................
Engine and Boiler Works ................. il
FtQur aucd Grist Nlills ......... .. ..... ... 7G
Foundriesaud Nlachine Works........ .. . 27
HIosiery Factories........................ 13

lusical Instrument Factories ............. 3
Paper and Itlp Mlills .................. .. 4
Salt W 'orks ............ ................ 6
Sash, Door, anid Bllind Factories ......... . :30
SawMlills ........................... 72
Taineries ..................... ........ 34
Woollen Factories ............. .......... 4

Trotale..................i49j

- So

2,397 954,586 3,833,018 173 ?,143
-125 105,177 239,110 309 1,939
192 79,510 526,475 105 536

1,045 378,682 974,932 536 2 769
672 -1,42 627,23S L.21 4,780

1,13e 236,960 rS3,400 5 495
171 76,900 20,000 22 223
496 216,700 570,000 17 67
477 1S2,271 4,994.461 951 2,759

1,150 476,10) 1,439,425 258 . 4,6S6
so 1;,850 792,400 10 244
270 130,000 380,300 26 3S7
168 3S,000 j 284,000 12 344
100 30,000 108,000 16 175
440 13,753 586 900 150 1,548

3,466 1,1d,373 3.160,705 1,837 13,831
269 I 100,116 675,950 426 1,584

2,000 491,436 2,445,060 233 3,696

15,678 5,266.S16 22,524,574 6,513 42,46;

1871

74,693 2,291,989
229,812 577.904
174,708 1,198,918
709,69.3 2,306,07(1

1,258,799 3,078,841
87,400 492,200
82,871 204,405

257,638 45,150
833,959 27,115:94

1,5S7,018 4,631,ffl
39,113 198,642

165,539 06,012
99,270 487.5W
60,9 119,99

485,09 1546,898
2,675,390 12,733,741

449,04 3,420,218
761,934 4,589,119

10,794,9 1 6,19,925

Thi; statement shows a large increase of manufactured tures per hand employed is, in almost every class of industry,
produrt, as well as of hands employed and wages paid, dur- larger in i882 than in 1871-a result, doubtless, of the more
ing the' interval of eleven years. For example, the forty-four general use of inproved machinery. It will also be noticed
ágorultural implement works giving ret,îrns for 1882, make a that there has been a general rise in the average of wages paid
better exhibit than the 173 giving returns for 1871. Another for labor.
noticeable fact is that the average production of manufac- Table No. XIII, gives the statistics of manufactures by

65
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counties, and Table'No. XIV. the same by industries. Table
XIV, however, gives in addition the average of yearly wages
for each industry, the per centage of raw material in the manu-
factured article, the value of the net product (being the value
of finished article less raw material), and the average annual
value of the net product per hand employed. Under the two
heaýds last named are included, besides the cost of labor, such
items as rent, insurance, commission, taxes, fuel, the cost of

Feb. 23, 1883.

management, and the profits of the manufacturers. A study of
this table will make clear the fact that the importance of an
industry is not measured by the value of the products. Take
flour and grist mills as an instance: the grss product is very
large, but 88 per cent. of the value lies in the raw niaterial
alone.

The following are tables Nos. XIII. and XIV. already men.
tioned:-

TABLE No. XIII.-Slhowing by Counties and Cities the amount of capital, the number of employees, the amount ot yearly wages
the value of raw material and the value of productsof Manufacturing Establishments in Ontario making returns to the Buccau
for 1882 ; also the total number of Manufacturing Establishments in each County and City of the Province in 1882.

COUNTIES.

Essex
Kent............
Elgin ... ...
Norfolk
Haldimand ... ... ... ... ...
Welland..............
Lambton............
Huron... .... .......
Bruce
Grey............
Simcoe..............
Middlesex...........
Oxford................
Brant................
Perth ... ...
Wellington............
Waterloo
Dufferin
Lincoln................
Wentworth.. .....
Halton..............
Peel..............
York
Ontario
Durham.................
Northumberland
Prince Edward...........
Lennox and Addington.
Frontenac
Leeds and Grenville.......
Dundas ... .............
Stormont.............
Glengarry
Prescott .. ..
Russell................
Carleton............
Renfrew.........-....
Lanark .. ......
Victoria ...............
Peterboro' . ......

Haliburton .. .....

Hastings.............
Muskoka
Algoma ... ...
Parry Sound ... ............
Belleville .... ...

Brantford
Guelph
Hamilton
Kingston ....... ......
London.................

,Ottawa ... ..
St. Catharines

'St. Thomas .......
Toronto................

Totals

Establishments.

Number
Total maling re-

number. turne.

124
150
124

78
75

145
230
198
208
292
168
195
90

182
172
233

45
63
95
82
97

231
177
120
101

57
96
46

201

71
59
57
24
23
ór

74
140
92
8

3'
77
41
11
12
44
33
53

135
33

.103
55
37
34

282

14
23
12
25
10
10

17
60
23
40
59
20
29

19
27

27
38

13
il
16
7

30
25
24
16
16
10

7
27
16
8
2

. .... . .....
5
2

17
24
23
16

8
17

1*•

5,829' 919

Capital
invested.

252,500
121,300
88,300

210,200

43,588
171,467
165,100

725,040
164,ooo
261,500

1,246,550
203,500

474,500
273,500

383,077
222,000

1,145,988
35,300

218,000

571,100
314,800
184,990
480,500
898,ooo
269,900
173,900
98,800

110,500
76,400

508,400
201,500
334,4oo

7,000

508,500
156,ooo

126,500
973,700

1,010,500
279,800

75,000

1,486,6oo
100,000

1,c7,000

66,700
215,000
352,950

1,171,200
516,950

1,149,000

139,000
515,000
301,000

3,010,927

'23,947,427

u?
Oo-P

223
242

90
286
34

122
196
618
148
260

1,099
243
522

325
51-3
284

1,157
34

214
596
211

184
498
882
104
214

153
169
49

533
149
275

10

. .. . . . . .. .

259
82

101

983
697
283

38
812

50
652
100
295

483
2,442

552
739
114
359
207

2,045

20,930

Amount of
yearly wages.

s
83,050
76,154
23,026

ro4,64o
9,842

36,350
68,008

176,635
39,010
92,890

349,16o
57,500

142,057
107,800
154,033
76,350

336,070
10,914
96,075

149,222

68,075
74,650

145,993

329,894
33,560
55,050
28,600
45,140
15,500

206,ooo

46,954
81,220
2,500

37,550
275,500
30,648

262,280
215,074
86,350

13,120
309,092

30,000
225,750
27,447

102,000
169,69o
482,563
102,865
275,324

48,585
160,413
79,680

736,116

6,741,969

Value of raw Value of pro.
material. ducts.

128,455
160,300
102,048
222,300
52,829

409,300
222,200
521,805
257,230

371,334
429,676
205,425

437,593
486,525
325,820
219,850

1,627,589
29,102

207,210
246,400
248,365
230,362
479,453
734,722
305,825
296,120
113,450

57,400
54,900

352,325
415,160
204,644

4,000
............. . .....

212,300
101,750
127,500
611,130
427,070
236,000

............. . . ....
56,994

244,443
15,000

91,ooo
34,710

231,o 00

376,559
856,o
259,884
800,148
247,780
211,295
183,6oo

2,152,739

$
253,284

303,300
168,325
404,300

71,248
486,031
369,340
820,324
365,400
550,500

1,079,962
310,030
797,880
658,306
582,360
365,0io

2,287,561
57,060

343.700
555,330
384,200
428,003
8W6,513

1,333,613
391,100
414,800
164,000
123,000
82,100

707t75
552,870
393,100

9,450

307,100
143,000
196,200

1,119,636
796,000
407,300

90,158
843,831

55,000
513,400

88,797
485,000
68 ,1o8

1,554,580
478,791

1,480,781

333,669
501,399
380,100

4,099,987

17,636,688 31,175,716

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.
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The industries classed under the head of Miscellaneous are
largely composed of the'specified ones, but as the returns for
them were made in bulk form they could not be separated.
A manufacturer having a saw mill and a planing mill, or a
flouring mill and a tannery, for example, would fill out his
schedule with the totals for both ; and as its contents could
not be tabulated with either they had to be placed under the
general head of Miscellaneous. Some of the largest returns
received were of necessity entered in this way. In other cases
only one establishment of a kind reportçd, and these were
placed in the miscellaneous class also.

The returns of agricultural implement works, to which
reference has already been made, give a good indication of the
progress of the Province agriculturally, even had we no other
evidence of it. The total number of these establishments, as
appears by the table, is 122; but there is a large number of
f >undries, doing a mixed business, which might properly be
included in the same class. An idea of the extent to which im-
proved implements of husbandry are used by the farmers of
the Province may be obtained from comparison of the
figures given in a few of the complete returns:

In fifteen establishments 8,786 single reapers were made
made last year; in sixteen, 6,979 single mowers ; in four, 425
combined reapers and mowers; in three, 8oo self-binding
harvesters ; in five, 2,880 seed drills; in six, 8,140 sulky rakes ;
in one, 120 threshing machines; and in four, 8,ooo ploughs.
The total number of those implements made for last year's
market must consequently be large.

It may give some idea of the extent of manufactures in the
Province to take the 919 establishments making returns, and
classify them according to the number of hands employed
showing the following result :-

Employing over 300 hands each...........I
from zooto 300.....................1

S15044 '6150" 200...................... 12
ci ci 100 150...................... 21

75 100.....................14
50 75................33
25 e50a....................o76

" 25 0............................742

Total...........................................................919
It is not deemed necessary to enlarge in the Report on the

importance to the Province of full returns of its varied indus-
tries: no other information is so likely to attract to us a goodly
share ofthe capital and labor awaiting opportunities for em-
ployment in the over-crowded countries of Europe.

THE "«MARSKELL" STEEL COMPANY.

In response to an invitation from the Secretary we were
present at a test of the new process by which the above-named
Company proposed to convert wrought or malleable cast-iron
into a quality of steel equal in every way to the highest grade
of crucible or true steel.

So confident were the pronoters of this company in the suc-
cess of their process that they had invited a number of experts
and also representatives of the Toronto, Hamilton, St. Catha-
rines and Buffalo press, and the test took place before a critical
audience on Thursday of last week, at the old car works, at Nia-
gara, which were purchased by the President, Mr. Wm. Bell, the

ANUFACTURE . . Feb. 23, r

well-known organ manufacturer of Guelph, for the purpo
giving the inventor the requisite facilities for pursuing his
periments to a practical end. The process itself is the
tion of Mr. George Marskell, formerly of Hamilton, and
one time foreman for Mr. J. H. Killey, of the Mona
Works in that city. . Mr. Marskell is an Englishman by birth
and previous to his coming to Canada was, for ten years,
gaged under Sir Thomas Baker in the Engineers' departa0
at Chatham dockyard, his duties beipg the testing and.
specting of the steel that entered the Works. It is nowtW*
years since he first commenced experimenting with his prO'c¶
at Hamilton; the final test that has resulted so satisfactorilYtk
ing place last Thursday in the presence of the visitors.
processitself consists of the application of certain chemicals('0
retort specially constructed for the purpose) to the materials
be converted, which are first embedded in poNdered ch3rcé
and heated to a dull red. There are, we should mentiont
separate lots of chemicals used, one mixture being in a to
outside the building, and from thence are brought through
i inch pipe and fed into one end of the r.tort. The other 101
chemicals are placed in a flue above the retort and are.
into the opposite end through a 2 y2 inch pipe. The heat 1

mediately transforms the chenicals into gases, conibUsti
taking place directly they commingle.

The furnace is also of peculiar construction, built fronP
devised by Mr. Marskell, the principal aim being to go
perfect uniformity of heat, which is secured in the follow
manner, as nearly as we are able to describe. The fUrn
has a partition in the centre, and two flues on one sidé
the entire length of the fire box and back along the top,
entering a chimney at one end. Two flues on the other
run in opposite direction to the others and enter a s
chimney at the further end, thus creating a draft in oP
directions. A gentle blast is produced by a rotary blo
worked with weights connccted to a wire cable, wound ro1
a drum to which a fan is attached. The weights slowlY
cending form the motive power.

The test we witnessed consisted of placing in the reto
which has a capacity of three tons, a quantity of wrought iroM
and malleable castings, in the shape of files, adzes, a
cleavers, shafting, railroad iron etc., which was subjected to
,the process for about six hours ; at the end of that time tb
specimens experimented upon were removed from the retO"
and came out converted into steel, and moreover
that was conceded by the experts present to be o
most superior quality. A malleable cast iron axe, after b
subjected to the process was sharpened and tempered, Put
a handle, and its durability tested by the muscular members
the party exercising their skill in trying to demolish a blOce
apple tree woAd, full of knots. The apple tree suffered cons
rably but the axe was not injured in the slightest. Anothert
witnessedwas the conversion of a piece of thin wroughtironhoo
into steel, and then forging and grinding it into a razor bla
which was presented to the representative of a daily pae
who expressed his intention of trying to shave the proprieto
of his journal on his return, in what manner was not statie
Several other specimens were selected, such as lathing hatcbh
files, etc. ; and each and every one proved on trial tolb
most durable after being subjected to the most severe to
the combined brain4 of the party could devise. Amongst t
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knls treated were specimens sent by the following well-

TO mS. Piece of safe plate from Messrs. J. & J. Taylor,

fro, c ; eonnecting links, coupling pins, sections of rails, etc.,
0 rthern Railway; edge tools, augers, etc., from Mr

r Toronto; iron forgings, etc., from Morrison Bros., To-
C, and sundry specimens from Messrs. A. S. Whiting Mfg.

shawa; Messrs. T. Pepper & Co., and Guelph Carriage
a -, Of Guelph; Messrs. Goldie & McCulloch, Galt,

th -eral others. We might here mention that a feature of
to process is that materials treated cani be " steeled"

required depth, leaving a core of soft iron in certain
C that are the better for the elasticity thus secured, or they

converted entirely into steel at will.
le protnoters have applied for a charter to form a joint

fac .cornpany with a capital of $25o,ooo, and purpose manu-
at rnO' Steel rails and all kinds of railway material for which
R r steel with a soit iron centre is preferable, edge tools

o0Uld-boards for ploughs, safe plates, horse shoes, ham'
all kinds and several other lines.

t C cost of producing steel by this process is estimated by
Ie nterested to be not more than one half the cost of cru-
"'besteelhi..

r4%s , which it will be fully equal to, and already testi-Charls ave been received from Messrs. Reid & Barr, and

es James, machinists, of Hamilton, who testify. as to the
or cutting and wearing qualities of the files.

Provisional officers of the company are as followsBell E- •helle , sq., Guelph, President; W. R. Carmichael, Esq.,
IV.W., Vice-President; W. J. Bell, Esq., Treasurer; A.
4 Wi8 gt Esq., Secretary, and Mr. George Marskell,

'cal Superintendent.
ait with much interest the development of this com-,as fron hdisi « ro, what we witnessed and from the opinions ofierested

tueested experts present we should judge that there is a
dit. ftre before them, and that this will prove a valuable

ti the existing industries of Ontario, and a boon ofable value to the citizens of Niagara.

THE JANUARY BANK STATEMENT.

tu Within a few months has the Finance Department
azette monthly bank statement as an extra of the official

e Without waiting for the regular publication day; vhich
Pli a0 show a determination to get the returns before the

the earliest possible moment. With this agrees the
Will o flthat among the amendments to the existing law

r bone compelling the banks to come to time more
thety than some of them have been in the habit of doing,
.eatter of sending in their returns.

rain. January statement shows some $8oo,ooo decrease in
eas Ol Government deposits, along with.about $1,ooo,ooo

se in Provincial Government deposits, caused by pay-
*orth SUbsidies by the former to the latter. The most note-

hange of all is, however, in the irculation, thus
er ................................. $36,5or,694

33,722,447
Decre-

...... ..... .............. $ 2,779,147

the grain market keep on improving, and should
consequence sell more freely, much of this decrease
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would soon be recovered. That therejs kgeatdeal of last
year's crop still held back waiting for better prices is certain.

Deposits by the general public show a very slight falling
off:

December.... ............... ........... $96,879,544
January...................... 96,865,15

Decrease...........................$ 14.39

Discounts, December................S$44,4 res
January........................ 144,6o,508

Increase................... . ... 186,4oo

The Montreal Gazette says :-" The position of theforeign
exchanges has not improved. The net balance due froun the
United States decreased $184,572, while that due fronm Great
Britain decreased $3o8,o3o, making top degrpse in the
balance due from abroad of $492,6oo. The specie reserve
was reduced $484,ooo, and Dominion ncte reserve, $21 1,ooo.
The total assets on January 3ist wefe $228,082,996, a reduc-
tion during the montn of $2,592,ooo. Âltogethér the state-
ment indicates a growing firmness in the money market as a
result of an expansion of credits, concurrent with a decrease in
the cash reserves and the foreign balances.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

We would call the attention of our readers to the advertise-
ment of the " Remington" Type-Writer, which appears on
another page.

The "Remington" is a simple machine, not liabletoget
out of order, and can be operated at sight by anyone, the
degree of speed being only a question of practice -Therwork
of two or three expert penmen can be done on one-machine,
and thus much valuable time is saved-,besides haing the work
much more legible and neat. Clear and pçrmanent press-
copies of the writing can be taken -in the same.rnianner asrof
pen work, and several impressions may be>madeat once by
using 'carbon paper." An office in which muchC respond-
ence is carried on is not complete without one.-

We acknowledge the receipt of a pamphlet from the Canada
Land Plaster Co., of Paris, Ont., who are -ownersof the prin-
cipal mines of gypsum in Ontario, and-manufacturers of land
plaster, for the excellency of which they have been awarded
the Dominion Medal, eleven diplomas, and seven. first prizes
during the past two years. This firm also manufactures super-
phosphate of lime, and New -Brunswick stucco. or calcined
plaster.

Senator Plumb, of Kansas, recentlv stated to a Boston Herald
correspondent that an Indian agent lately contracted with Cem-
missioner Price to deliver 2,ooo bushels of flour at the Los Pinos,
Col., Agency for $8 per barrel. Before the time for dçliverycarpe,
he was orde.red to deliver it at Salt Lake Ci.y, for which he addèd
the cost of transportation, making it $12, while he could ptrctiase
all he wanted there at 85 per barrel. He wasnext ordered toq&e-
liver it to the White River Utes, 200 miles to the Souih, where the
valley is productive and flour can be purchased at $2.5c>perbar'rel.
The agent added on again the transportation, cost audarged$14
per barrel for what cost him not over $3. .. The ôvexampnt thus
paid $28,ooo for flour at that agency which 'côul have been put
down there for $6,ooo.
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MoChaniCs ma .Enginering.
[In connection with this Department of the CANADIAN

MANUFACTURER, we would take it as a favor from subscri-

bers if they would bring it to the notice of friends wishing to
study Mechanics and Engineering. Manufacturers will easily

see that the greater the proficiency in such study and practice

attained by their employees, the greater will be the aggregate
of mechanical ability in the country-" right here at home"-
and the better equipped will Canada be for meeting outside
competition.]

ELEMENTARY PAPERS FOR YOUNG MECHANICS.

It is proposed to g've a series of papers under the above
heading, treating if some of the first principles of Mechanics.
They are intended to be elementary, and specially designed to
be of benefit to young mechanics. There is no royal road to
learning, and he who would understand and master the many
deep and seemingly mysterious problems involved in practical
mechanics must begin with the elements, and, step by step,
patiently travel on the road which leads uphill all the way, to
a point from which great and glorious things may be seen
and understood.

No. 1.-GRAVITATION.

One of the first things we learn in our childhood is that
things have weight or a tendency to fall to the ground, and
one of the first lessons to be learned in, studying mechanics
relates to this same subject.

Every-day experience teaches that all the things we see and
handle have weight, but that ail do not possess it in the same
degree. We know that iron is heavier or weighs more than
wood, and that wood is lighter than water, and so we compare
one substance with another, and often without considering.
why they have any weight at all. GRAVITATION is the name
given to the force existing in nature, by which all the particles
of matter in the universe attract each other.

The sun attracts the earth and the earth returns the compli-
ment, and were it not for the intervention of other influences
they would rush towards each other with ever increasing velo-
city until collision took place.

The attractive force of the earth radiates in all directions
from it, and extends, so far as we know, into infinite space.
It affects everything upon its surface, and it is with this view
of it that we have more immediately to do.

The influence of the earth's attraction is made apparent to
us by all things trying to get as near the ground, or as low down
as possible. It is a constantly and seemingly inexhaustible
force.

If we could stand off from the earth far enough to take a
general view, we should observe that all things in falling freely
to the earth fall in a straight line, and that line produced
would pass through the centre of the earth, or rather its centre
of gravity. These objects do not fall in parallel lines, but in
lines radiating from the centre as shown by the arrows in figure
i. Hence it will be seen that a line which at E is eerpendicu-
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lar, is really level or horizontal when compared with a
dicular line at N or S, one quarter round the circle fro
From this we see that two plumb lines cannot be
parallel, because both lines point to the same centre.

The direction of the force of gravity affecting thingsto 0
surface of our earth may always be taken as pointîng
the centre of the earth.

The amount of the force varies in different partso
earth, and is dependent upon the distance from the cent
the earth. It is measured by its effect upon falling bodie
by the length of the pendulum beating seconds.

It is of the utmost importance in mechanics to get a
understanding of the action of gravity in producing veloCdt
falling bodies.

Experiments have proved that, when the disturbing in
of the air is left out of the count, or removed, the
occupied by a body in falling to the surface of the earth
height above it is independent of the mass of the bodY 0
as of the materials composing it.

A pound of iron falling io feet will move as fast s
pounds of iron, and no faster than a grain of sand or e
feather.

A simple experiment will prove this. Lay a small
paper on a cent held horizontally. Then let the cent fa
it will be followed by the piece of paper, which will reIo
contact with the cent all the way. In this case the cent
tects the thin paper from the resistance of the air to w
would otherwise have been exposed ; it is thus seen tha
two objects fall the same distance in the same time. icV

Suppose a body is let fall from a height and occup
seconds in reaching the surface of the earth, what W
height from which it fell, and at what velocity does it
during its fall?

It has been proved that a body falling freely falls aboU
feet in one second at the Equator, and would fall a little
16 feet in one second at the North or South Pole. r
mechanical questions the distance may be taken as 16.
At the end of the first second it has fallen 16.1 feet, but
by the constant attraction of the force of gravity, acq*
velocity equal to 32.2 feet per second. At the cont a
ment of the 2nd second it is already in motion at theveoA
which, if not increased, would carry it through 32.2
the action of gravity does increase it.

In the first second the force of gravity was sufficient to
it fall 16.1 feet, and this is produced by a constant fotc
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the added to the 32.2 feet, making 48.3 feet passed over
At t' esecond, or a distance of 64.4 feet n the two seconds.

it Of 6 e n of the 2nd second the body is moving at a veloc-
to 4*4 per second. And as the same influence continues

3UPOr et during the 3rd second as before, it will during
du second fall 64.4 feet and 16. 1 feet, making 80.5 feet

that sccond, and 144.9 feet in the three seconds.
fr% a 2illustrates the principle. Suppose the body to fall

to in the first second, the distance passed over is re-tajr4t by the area of the small triangle. In falling from i
te , e 2nd second, the distance passed over is shown byt4es & 0f a small triangle plus the small square, making threeT 'Iuch as during the first second. (Ste same cut.)

t ance travelled during the 3rd second is represented
A& dua of the figure c b 2 3, equal to five times as muchg the first second.

le. the fourth second seven times the distance is tra-
avend during the fifth second nine times the distance is

1ewole d-Whl distance travelled is also shown by the figure to
five seconds equal to area of triangle o e 5, which is 25
e uch as during the first second.

e wil return to this subject in our next paper, and mean-
Sask l r readers to consider the two following questions

1. to sOlve them :
f to osea cage in a shaft in a mine is 16. 1 feet from the
o .te floor of it, and is descending the mine at the rate

jf the feet per second, when a stone is let fall from the roof
cge to its floor. What time will it take to fall that

Cage - PPose all dimensions the same as above, but that thee ending instead of descending, then find how long
b occupied by the stone in falling from the roof to

the cageE?

THE EDUCATED ENGINEER.

not a professional engineer to-day of advanceddoes not deplore the lack of educational facilities
as Young as compared with those of to-day. ThereWho Went through college, graduated with honors,selected the profession for after life. There areon graduating from the regular old-time colleges

need to learn the trade and perfect themselves intechnicalities appropriate to the profession. Allthat their probation might have been shortenedsly could they have had the facilities for educating
S accordance with the requirements of theirRtid later profession. Can it be that there is a singleWho will claim that the rising generation if wellwbe taught too much, that they can start into theýit posted, or that it would be better to postpone

Siton of knowledge until it is actually needed forPrposes ? * * * If the great Stephenson
y to corne to life again, doubtless he would find

WOuld puzzle him, and wé do not question that hebeable to appreciate at once the system of inter-'gnals, etc, in the Fourth avenue tunnel, and there-ld not be qualified to take charge of such a line,cihe so desire, until he had become acquainted witbdies of the system. But the probability is that wereo us with the capacity of mind that was his duringOf activity, he would soon grasp the intricacies ofstern, and after he had mastered these and other
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facts of railroading unfamiliar to him, he would be in position
to take charge. The educated engineer, with a store of
knowledge at his command, has the facility of acquiring new
facts of engineering with a rapidity far exceeding that of the
uneducated man. But can we imagine an engineer, purely
with a special faculty of mind, and devoid of the knowledge
of engineering facts ? Such a man, without a fair knowledge
of the experiences of others, would be constantly falling into
error, and undertake costly structures and appliances, involv-
ing principles and practices long condemned and found use-
less by his great predecessors. To our inquiry, " What consti-
tutes an educated engineer ?" we would distinctly reply that it
is not a man who is lacking in knowledge of engineering
facts.-Chicago Railway Review.

EFFICIENT WORKMEN.

There is a large number of men striving to obtain salaried
positions who would not listen to anything less than a thous-
and dollars a year, who, in fact, would not be worth to their
employer half that sum, because ot their lack of an accurate
knowledge of their business. Such men should be taught the
value of skill and proficiency in their calling.

A workman who has to spend a third of his time in undoing
his errors and in correcting his mistakes, who, through ignor-
ance of his trade, is constantly spoiling material, or delaying
the work of other men, or who is not able to turn out a fair
production for the wages he gets, is far more ornamental than
useful in the shop. It is this kind of labor that creates the
greatest trouble between the employer and the rest of his help.
It is these men who are always talking of the wrongs of the
laboring men, and who occupy the most exalted places in the
trade and labor associations.

The man who tries to make his services invaluable, who
seeks to give his best labor, and to make his work profitable
to his employer, will be looked after and cared for in tinies of
trouble. Such men are always known. They do not require
to be labelled. Their work speaks for them, and heralds
their praise.-Chicago Industrial World.

A POINT ABOUT BELTS.

"Bracebit," in the St. Louis Age of Steel, says :--" Talking
the other day with one of the most prominent leather belt
makers in the country, he informed me that it is a great mis-
take to suppose that the best belts are those which have all the
'stretch' taken out of them at the factory of the maker. In
order to take all or nearly all of the stretch out of his belts the
manufacturer must subject the leather to a stretching process
so violent and severe that all of the life is taken out of it and
the belts are robbed of what ought to be a leading feature-
durability. If people, he said, would have more patience with
their belts, and would buy fewer which have no " stretch," or
practically none, they would discover an economy that would
surprise them. The belt when driving machinery is stretched
gradually, not suddenly and violently, and for this reason the
stretching is less injurious to it than the belt maker's process.
It would be a little more troublesome to do the stretching in
this way, but the economy which would result from it would
more than offset this objection. The mistake, however, is
common-almost universal-and the best belt it supposed to
be the one which has been ' stretched to death.' "

To which let us add that it might be an interesting study for
young engineers, and even old ones, for that matter, whether
the same idea does not apply to boilers, and in various other
ways that will readily suggest themselves to practical wien.

The Bungay Manufacturing Co., Norwich, Ont., are into tbe
work at a lively rate, and will soon have 3o nanes on their pay
roll.

-- l
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ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

In our issue of Feb. 9 we copied a brief paragraph from the
Brick, Tr/e, and Metal Review, relative to glass shingles. It was
stated ihat fifteen of these, 8x12 inches, would cover 0oo square
feet of roof, whereas it would require 300 slates of the same size
to cover the same surface. A correspondent asks us to explain
how this can be. The explanation is simply this, that in copying
somebody has made the mistake of putting 15 'or 150, leaving out
-the cipher. Slates have to overlap so much that it requires 300
feet surface of them to cover 150 square feet of roof. But the glass
shingles, making close joints without overlapping, or overlapping
only very little, cover foot for foot. This is what is claimed for
thkm, but of-course we gave the paragraph only for what it was
worth. We should say, however, that roofing with glass, which
.is aready adopted for green houses, is in these days of new appli-
cationÉ by. no means unlikely to have its use greatly extended, for
other special purposes.

The office of -the CANADIAN MANUFACTURER has been re-
-moved to Room No. 5, Mechanics' Institute, corner of Church
and Adelaide streets.. One stair up, turn to the right.

.Having completed arrangements with the publishers of the
* CoNsI;rING EÑINEER OF CANADA " for incorporating that

urna vwit the CANADI N MANUFACTURER, we now devote

Sportin of mur space to a department of Mechanics and

Engineering. which.will from time to time be improved and
enlarged according to the support received from the class
bf readets sÉJiallyinterested in the subjects indicated. The

articles which we begin with in this depirtment will be chiefly

of an Ienentar but at the same time of a progressive cha-

i acer.

In cççonection withiand forming one of the series of tech-
nicat hand-books now' in course of publication by Messrs.
George Bell & Sons, York Street, ¶'ovent Garden, London,
the firrm will shortly publish a volume on Cotton Spinning, by
14r. Richard Marsden, one of the ediiors of the Manchester
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tw
Textile Manufacturer, and a contributor to the columns
CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.

We propose to make the CANADIAN MANUFACTURER

of preservation for future reference, in a general way within '
sphere. But just at present we would direct particular att
tion to those tables of wages paid in European Mills'an
factories, which have appeared in our last two numbers an
are still being continued. The facts and figures furnished'0
from the very best authorities, and may be depended
In this country both manufacturers and employees Wilî
them useful whenever protection to home labor is called
question.

Rather a remarkable new departure, now being ma
Montreal, is thus referred to by the Journal of ComM"i
Two of the larger manufacturers in the city, Messrs.
Mackedie & Co., in clothing, and Messrs. Ames, HoldeP.
Co., in boots and shoes, have chartered a train fron thi

to Manitoba, each firm taking so many cars, the whole to
in charge of a competent employee of the firns. Oth erflr#
will probably follow their example in this respect as affo
the readiest means of supplying customers' orders in Ma"'
and the North-West.

The Globe has the following cable despatch from its L
correspondent, under date of the 19th. inst.:-The exhi
at Amsterdam engages much attention among English
ufacturers, and a large exhibit will represent England..1
been authorized by Mr. Simmonds, the British Corn 1

to the Exhibition, to state that should any Canadiantol
facturer wish to be represented he will endeavor to obtal 5

in the British section for his exhibit, provided he rece
ble advice, stating the quantity of space required,
March ioth. Messages to be addressed to Mr. SiInd"0e
at 35 Queen Victoria-street, London.

The importance of many small industries in makiI1nf
large aggregate is a topic to which we have frequently re
and in connection with it we quote the following frOrn
Scientiflc American :-" Speaking in Congress the other st
the need of encouraging certain relatively small ind
Senator Miller referred to the city of New York, the gr
manufacturing city in America-he might have said
world-and 'yet she has not a cotton mill, a blast f
or a rolling mill within her borders. Her manufactorîSr j
small,' he said, 'but they employ more than a quarter
million people.' 1ewt

" It is worthy of notice in this connection that while
patents have much to do with the means and methodsof th e0 i
staple industries, such as steel and iron production, irol,10
ing, cotton, and woollen manufactures, and the like, theS
yet in the aggregate immensely important industrief
almost wholly based upon and due to the developmfent
cently patented inventions."

The Winnipeg Commercial confirms previous reports
tensive damage to last year's wheat crop in the North-
wet weather after. cutting. The season was an exceP
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F. E. DIXON & CO.'S

PURE BARK-TANNED

Rivet Leather Belting
1T PRIZE FOR

BELTIlNC

t Ehibition, Ottawa, - r875.
"9 Hamilton, 1876.
6 " London, - 1877.

Exhibiton, Toronto. - 1879.
"4 Toronto r88o

RA PIIZE FOR

e Oak Tanned Belting,
-AT THE-

INTERNATIONAL MEDAL
-AT THE3-

Centennial Exhibition,
PHILADELPHIA, 1876.1

EIRST PRIZE FOR

BELTING LEATHER
ATITHE

Industrial Exnibition, Toronto, z879..-' d" " r88o.

9erta B1ting is Short Lap, and is warranted to run straight and even on the pulleys, ande Oul Cannot be surpassed in quality by any other Belting in the market at the same prices.the iLeather is of Pure Bark Tannage, and consequently is much more durable than0e>1hoca1 tanned leather of which most of the American Belting imported into Canada isthough sold under the name of Oak Belting.
e 0 toccommodate those who desire to have a really genuine article of Oak Belting, we8 jY that we keep in stock a quantity of

Oak Leather of the Celebrated Tannage of J. B. HOYT & Co., of JVew York,
e the duties on imported .roµgh Leather are much less than on the manufactured Belting,ke 1hîs enabled to sell the 3élting made from this quality of Leather mach cheaper than itIrlaPorted.

LARGE DOUBLE BELTS A SPECIALTY.
te 6a e note that our Price List averages Twenty to Twenty-five per cent. lower thanPrice List at which all American Belting is sold in Canada.

Leather of the very best quality always on hand.
All Work Warranted. 

Orders Solicited.

F. E. DIXON & Co,
81 Colborne Street, Toronto

wmmm@ý
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MILL OWNERS
WHEN YOU BUY BELTING

Do you want Belting that is made from pure Leather?

Do you want Belting that will run straight and even?

Do you want Belting that is thoroughly stretched?

Do you want Belting that will run without stoppage of machinery to "take
up," causing loss of men's time, etc. ?

IF YOU DO, BUY

H. L. FAIRBROThER & CO'S
AMERICAN

LEATHER BELTINC.

We keep a larger stock of Leather and Rubber Belting on hand than any

other Makers or Dealers in the Dominion of Canada.

ORDERS SOLICITED.

GEO. F. HAWORTH,

SOLE AGENT FOR DOMINION OF CANADA,

WAREHOUSE, 65 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
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wet one for Manitoba, but, says our contemporary, ail the rain

that feil could not have. damaged the wheat one per cent. had

the most ordinary care been taken of it. As it is, one-fourth
of the crop is more ordess damaged by ramin, half of thait pro-
portion so much as to be or.ly fit for feeding to animais, and
rather indifferent feed at that. To get barnls to hold the crops
of the North.west is impossible now; but what the people there
want ib the help of a goodly number of old country stack-
builders, thousands of whom are now working for miserable

A serious feature in the situation over the border at present
is the stoppage of many large iron and steel works, throwing
several thousands of men out of employment. These great
disasiters are partly, but not wholly, accounted for by the pre-
vailing uncertainty with regard to the tariff. The bottom fact
is that Protection has developed the production of iron, steel,
and rails up to the point of having overtaken consumuption.
In the heavy iron and steel lines there is now competition
sufticient to do justice to the most exacting " consumer."
Protection has donc what its advocates said it would-it has
made iron cheap in the United States.

The rumors current for some time back of an alliance be-
tween Vanderbilt and the Canadian Pacific Railway Company
appear to be pretty well confirind at last. It is stated by
Nzw York papers, on the autharity of Mr. Duncan Mclntyre,
of the C. P. R., that the Grand Trunk is to be paralleled all
the way from Chicago to Montreal. The scheme will not be
complete until the Quebec and Ontario line has been finished,

We find in the Northwiestern fMi//er the following, which
may have its application in other departmentb of manufacture
besides the one referred to :-Why do the manufacturers of
'lat meal, pearl barley, and hominy machinery keepî so awfully
silent as to the merits of their niachinery ? Inquiries like the
1- llowing froi Mr. Frank Van I)yk, of Hickman, Neb., are
freqjuent. and we are obliged to answer, "l we don't know,"
though such an answer is one we dislike very much to give

I would be very nuch obliged if you could advise me
where I can get nchinery to niake barley, that is, to pearl it.
WVe call it in Geriman igruelze or graupen, and we make it from
b.uley, buckwheat, and oats. I have about eight horse pow<r
for the purpose.

"M-Iickman, Lancaster Co., Neb., Feb. 7.'

If any manufacturer of such machinery is enterprising
enough to read, which we ailmost doubt, we trust he will still
further exert himself by telling Mr. Van Dyk what his machin-
ery will du and what it costs. There is considerable demand
for such machinery, an 1 if the makers of it will only advertise
it somewhere -it doesn't make any difference where ; the
Southern Mi/llr vould undoubtedly be useful-they will con-
fer a favor on every mill furnisher and editor of a millng

paper, we are confident. We have received at least a dozen
inquires for hominy mills in the past six months, and for
aught we know those who made them are still looking for the
machine, because we could give them no information."

TAPPING SUBTERRANEAN HEAT.

but this, it is said, will be a fact accomplished ere another Several schtmes have been Iroposed for utilizing the internai
tvclve nonths have passed. On the same authority it is stated huit of the ear- and seeing tbai, as we descend, t temper-
that Mr.Vanderbilt has taken a heavy interest in the Canadian aturt decreases at the rate uf i' Fahr. for every sixty feet or
Pacific. A gigantic railway contest between the Grand Trunk thereabont ibis rate varies gruatly at différent places), the pos-
and tbe two allied powers named is already begun in good sibitiîy(if doing so is evideni enough. The practical question
t;Ltnvt. is, whecthur it is clicaper to bring this into our bouses froxui our

fecet, or obiain ousr suppiy by disinterring and liberating the

Thc course of the tariff discussion in Washington lias heen fo!,il sunbeams entombed in depoâts of coal. beenbat 1 have
marked by two important events this week. In the House, an
attempt to suspend the rules, for the purp.se of taking up a eerni iese projects, leads e to the conclusion ihat the cost

ill cuttin o internl revenue taxation to the aout sinking del nough boil waer, and en to convey the
ijl uîntoTitra eenetxto oteainio steeam, or î'îhierwise the directly bieated air, to our houses, will

sone f.rty five miilions, was lost far want of the necessary cot far mure than the :ane amount of beat front coal ; but as
two-thirds vole. The whole excise systeni of the 'nited States our tlickust, best and most accessible coal seams proced fur.
caploys four thousand officiais, and involves a distribution of thur towaTds exhaustion, and coal becomes constanhly much
soie five millions annually to run it, and to get Congress to deaer, tbe case may bc different. Tbc Americans generally
abih or even materially educe tnis vast amount of tron-d xtre ly novel schmes,
abds or1e aeilyrd c ni 's m to ar n but in this particular effort îhcy are iikeiy to be forestalled by
age scens ail but impossible. There are other reasons, but tue Japanese, who arc scriousiy contempiaîîng the availabiligy
this is the main one, why ail attempts so far to cut off excise of dit: hot spring, aronnd Tokio as a source of beat and powcr,
duties have failed. In the Senate a Tariff Bill has been p:dsse d a of using the hea obtainable by sinking. 'le subject
but whether it can be got through the House iii the short in w i:oduccd i a meeting of the Scismological Society of
tervai remaining between now and the 4th of March is doubt- lapi-a sciy which in its own department (earthquake
fui. The Bill m ikes greater reductions than the Protectioni s daoî. the pap~er, pîroposes to convert sorte of the huat int an clectric:
are inclned to accept, especially in the iron and steel s<ced- current, and transmit the -nergy to the town. This, in a region
u!e, but still sonme Protectionists are of opinion that it would wltere thé but springs and earîhqnake disturbances indicatc a
t tar beiter than the discouragement and uncertainty at pies iuch more rapid increase of lent than that above named, is,

of course, more likely to bc withiri practical rcach. flesides
eat lrevaihng. The time left for action is now very short, as titis, te tapping of subtenanean hent in districts hable t0
tomorrow week will be the last working day in the lifetime of uartbquakes wili îrobably have sore sligh effect in moderat.

areerCongress. ing tt foe convulsions.

thraot(hsrtiaisgetya ifrn lcsteps
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THE BERLIN KNITTING FACTORIES. Co
't

The Berlin News has the following with regard to the knit- ca
tinlg factories of that lively little manufacturing town :-" We lai
are pleased to be able to state that our town is getting quite Of
largely into the business of manufacturing hosiery and all Or
kinds of knitted goods. We have three concerns here that cr
are engaged in this branch of manufacturing. In referring to
this department of our manufacturing industries, we must in
give credit to Mr. Herman Eby, of the Berlin Knitting
Works, as the pioneer in making knitted goods. He has for to
many years been engaged in supplying wholesale firms with A
stockings and socks, of both cotton and woollen yarns, and we
believe has the reputation of turning out the very best goods di
of the kind in the market. Mr. Eby several years ago had th
the contract from the Government to supply the Mounted
Police in the North-West with stockings, and we are assured C
gave the very best satisfaction. He has lately received orders
from some wholesale houses to work up a large quantity of

yarn.

pr

Next in the order of time comes the Lureka Knitting
Works, wbich were several years ago started and carried un
largely by Mr. P. Boehmer. Mr. E. A. Snider bought out Mr.
Boebmer a year ago and carried on a good business tilt abo)ut
the beginning of tbe year when he sold out to Messrs. James
Rittenhouse and Isaac L. Bowman, who are now putting an
amount of energy and capital into this business whicb it bas
neyer before bad. Mr. Rittenhouse is a young mari of miost fo
excellent character, and very bard working and pushingr, wbile nl
Mr. Bowman is possessed of aIl necessary capital to carry on 0
a large establishment. W\e look for this to grow into a large Si
concern.c

Then we have still a younger firm, Messrs. Henry Carr and S
Moses Betzner, who bave secured the premises previously oc- r
cupied by the Glove Factory, and wiIl carry on a very large a
busine ss. Mr. Carr bas been for a year or more engaged in '0
manuÊacturing Cardigan jackets, scarfs, clouds, &c., and bas tý
made a splendid class of goods;- and now with the almiost un-
limited capital which Mr. Betzner brings mbt the business, we
bave no doubt whatever but Messrs. Carr & Co. will soont
bave one of tbe largest knitting concerns in tbe Province, I
From these facts it will be seen that while Berlin makes nearlyi
aIl the buttons used in tbe Dominion, and many itbe r
States, and while it bas the most successful tanneries, furni-N
ture factories, toy works, &c., it bids fair to take an A i f
position in the manufacture of knitted goods."

it

FOREIGN TEXTILE FABRICS IN CHINA.

The total importation of China in 1881 amounted to 544,-
ooo,ooo marks, or 55,000,000 marks more than in î88o. The
greater portion of tbis increase was due to the importation of
opium, wbich altog2ther constitutes over one third of tbe total
importation.' The importation of textile fabrics amounted to,--

1880 1881
Marks Marks

Cotton ....... 129, 580,000O........144,340,000
Woollen ... 32,200,000 .......... 32,240,000

The importation of woollen goods is, therefore, proportion.
ately very limited, and shows a very slow increase, and there
is only a slim prospect of increasing the exportation to China,
at least not until foreign goods are effectuatly introduccd
among the masses Of the population, wbicb, according to the
latest consutar reports, is by no means the case as yet. The
consul at Tiantsin, however, says that the socalled Russian

cltbut wbich is ruade in Germany and exported viaH-

cloth, « a
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rg, has gained great popularity within his distriçt;JI&
ere were 3,320 pieces imported, against 1,920 pieces
eceding year. The importation of cotton goods i1uc!.ý
nsiderably as compared with that of the preceding Yea
has at the same time over-stocked the Chinese 19
using a perceptible depression in the China trade.
rnd's exportation of cotton cloth during the first nine rn

1882 is behind the last year by 8o,000,000
£923,000. Some consuls, however, report that the

ease is caused by the inferiority of the fabrics, which
und to be of English origin, and the consul at Foocho
plain words, that the Chinese nankeens are, on accoUPl j

.eir greater solidity and warmth, preferred by the pPP tba
: the " flimsy " Manchester manufactures. In regard to
merican competition, the consular reports, referringt
ourse, to their particular districts, do not agree. Froff i
istricts the consuls report that American fabrics have
heir popularity because during the past years they were.
heir usual superior quality. In 188o, the importationi
hina of ready dyed American muslins was tried with 32
oo yards ; but the Chinese did not like the color whiche'br
des, was not fast. Of this class of goods very little was
ndi American statistics show a considerable falling Off"
rticle of export to China.- WooZ and Textile Fabrics.

A BLANKET FACTORY FOR KINGSTON.

The News says that Kingston is likely to have a bl eti
iactory soon. A movement for the establishment of s
manufactory has been started by Dr. Hickey, he being é
pinion that it would prove a paying speculation. l
ulted Mr. J. Hewton and from that gentleman learned
lanket factory could be carried on most successfully in t
ton and with a good profit to those who might invest fd
money in it. An available site was then looked for,de
fter a thorough examination of the city had been rda

was finalby proposed to secure the old Morton Brewery, It
bis side of the Grove Inn, and convert it into a factOrY.
would require to be enlarged about one-third its prese"i
and several alterations made in the interior. It is sai
he buildings can be secured at a low figure, and with a
paratively small outlay, can be made commodious and e
ially adapted for the business referred to. There is plie'
room and the site is an excellent one-near the lake! t
which a supply of good water can be secured. SubscrtP
for stock in the new enterprise are coming in. If the fatt
is constructed as proposed, it will give employment tO .
45 hands, and its capacity will be about 1,2oo poun
goods, or ioo pairs of blankets, per day Of course if'e
thing goes on as successftilly as anticipated, the capacity der
be increased, even doubled. If the establishment is
taken immediately, the mill should be in full operation byje
July. It is stated on good authority that there is a great
mnand for blankets, and that there would be no diffica
disposing of the product of the Kingston factory. Mr {i
ton says that the factory would consume a large quant 1
the coarse wool grown in the vicinity of Kingston,. an
which there is not ready sale. Dr. Hickey is now in co
pondence about the machinery.

GROWING IMPORTANCE OF IHE AUSTRALIÀ
WOOL SALES.

For the past year or two, says the New Yorak Dry
Bulletin, an important change has been going on in the
trade between Australia and England. The AustralianS
Ir ing to hecome independent of London in point Of
s. es by selling the bulk of their wool at auction at honWe,

74
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no sMovement suits Continental wool consumers very well,
ports t at Steamship lines begin to run direct from Continental
new feoAustralia, the Londoners do not much admire this

ature. They are indeed quite jealous of it.

Clip 1880-81. Clip 1881-82.
Bales. Bales.

AUCTION WooL SALES IN AUSTRALIA

At Melbourne ......... 122,272
At Sydney · · · · ·..-.- 50,000
At Adelaide ........... 25,000

. .. - 57,974
75,000
40,000

licre c 197,272 ...... 272,974

fThaselast liP 75,702 or 38 per cent.

of ai cange is just as welcome to the American consumers
poUstralan wool as it is to the Continental ; hcnce it is im-
SUreeveen on this side, and it is to be hoped that it may as-
dire tgreater proportion year after year, thus stimulating aarect L efnstead of an indirect one, in which we are tribut-ary LOdo.
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Recently the Clark Thread Company, whose works are at New-
ark, N.J., and who, we believe, are a branch of Clark & Co., of
Paisley, Scotland, wrote to the New York Tribune, as follows
To the Editor of The Nev York Tribune.

SIR,-Referring to the letter from Mr. Porter which appeared
in last Sunday's Tribune, we would be obliged by your publishing
the following table, received from Clark & Co. by cable to-day,
showing the actual average wages paid by them in Paisley, Scot-
land, with which table we unit, the wages we pay for the saine
work in Newark, N.J. These facts require no comment ;

Weekly Vages in NewarK. Weekly Wages in Paisley,

Cop-winders .......... $.. 8.oo Cop-winders......14s. or $3.50
Finishers ............... 5.50 Finishers ........ 10s. or 2.5o
Reelers..................8.oo Reelers..........17s. or 4.25
Spoolers.............. 8.oo Spoolers........13s. or 3.25
Foremen ............... 20.00 Foremen........ 28s. or 7.00
Pickers................7.oo Pickers........16s.6d. or 4.12
Hank-winders.......... 7.00 Hank-winders.... 15s. or 3.75

CLARK THREAD COMPANY,
By William Clark, Treasurer.

THE POOR AND THE THREAD) MILLs.-The Hartford Courant
>.tys that a contemporary, which is accustomed to attack the

PellSsrs. Beli~P&C., Motel woprhae h illimantic Linen Company, publishes a letter from Prof. Sumnerre *ss.Beding, Paul & Co., Montreal, who purchased thethe!nIses of th regarding this company, which is nominally an explanation oftIr isn f he Canada Silk Co. some time since, are carrying onexa Cnu a nad 1kCo.soeoim sincear caryma2 the remarks that he recently made about it. The upshot of it is
tha etanfatur o sik hredmachine twist, ribbons, etc., int 'arluf o iktramcietit ibneci that it is a bad thing for the country to have prosperous milîs,teniablishment in connection with the business of their ex- ee

i anufactory on St. George street. On
______these milîs when they buy their thread out of their scanty earnings

Atthe n difflculty here, a frequent difficulty in free-trade arguments,kind e matting factorv, Cobourg, they are turning out a new is that the professor's "facts" are wrong. The sewing women oftheref natting, made of Mexican fibre. The samples we saw the garrets, engaged on piece work, are regnlarly supplied with
%ill laere very superior, both as to texture and workmanship. It thread by their employers. It is immaterial to them whetherto almost forever, being bard and smooth. A very large thread is three, five or ten cents a spool. They do fot have top9ed at, for the Risch Organ Works, Toronto, has just been pay for it. Thus these already unfortunate women are relieved
surface.'It had the name of the factory worked in red on the from the responsibility of having rearedthese iniquitous mills.

But even if they had helped build them i would be nothing to be
ashamed of. It is just as well to build thread mills in this count-

Irbhe ry as to pay for those in England.
-S - a Scotia Cotton Manufacturing Company of Halifax,
narl soon have their goods in the market, their machinery

ail in position. The Engine has been started, it is a
b h barris-Cor:iss, from Providence, R. I.?Iirnac Olers are steel tubulars, and have been set with the Jarvise of tac . Miller Bros. and Mitchell, of Montreal, are putting in

TheNapanee Paper Mill Co. have one hundred and fifty teams
an ed in getting out wood,hiis those owned to attacom-
Wmegeneral meeting of the Montreal Cotton Company pany.
t m t e 

e 
e sa re m e ut e 

at the offices of the Company, NO.u 
oPlaceadri es, 1Tea] The report for the past year was read and Mr. Herring stated at a recent public meeting in Napaneefollowing gentlemen were then elected officers for hat ht purposes asking soon to have a bonus by-law submittedng Year:cMr. A. F. Gault, President; Hon. J. R. Thi- o aid the enlargement of the glass factory.

1. ', au'Vire..President; Messrs. Charles Garth, E. K. Greene,
thtj2nierwM.omi. Gault, M.P., and David Morrice. The meeting The Intellgence w says that the furniture manufacturers ofajOtrnedBelleville are very busy. One day recently Mr. Frost sent two

nvery large loads to a dealer in Napanee, and Mr. Tickell filled a

is thOtr a te rd o fessor 's"nt s"a e w o g. T es w ng w m n o

e h for supplies for the North-West Mounted Police larrer f on
en awarded to the following tenderers , For blankets- A Winnipeg paper announces the arrival of Mr. F.F.McArthur,

of f New Edinburgh. For wool en undershirts-E. Turn- mayor of Bowmanville, Ont., the large manufacturer of furniture,Ott Of t For woollen drawers, stockings and socks-Duncan who intendsmaking,arrangements for starting abranch of the well
?0 Mopreaa. For moccasans and fur caps-R. J. Devlin of known Upper Canada Furniture Company. They will probably

i rwa of gauntlrets and mitts-M. Malone, of Montreal. employ 200 men the flrst year.
Bdgu hfa sheets, blanket straps and kit bags-S. & H. Bor t

ashamed of. It is just asowell to build thread mills&inothisfcount

lu ali cise, the Fowebootsease, t son & aCo., of Mon- On a farm a short distance north of London East it is said a fine
white i Fay has been found in large quantities, which, at a distance,

Scould not be d stinguished from snow. It has been found to bur-
ti h_ C nish metai to the brightest hue. Gentlemen in London are con-1hiteg Semploft he as oîd outs inCth eiderwhetherthis oay could flot be turned to bylte com-
5a e),a general etindofoth Mot o ttonCompany, in the manufacture ofcrockery and other wares.
%tt hi8 1 to Mr. l3anfield Capron, Mr. McCosh will shortlyre e, Connection as secretary and treasurer of the company,
e eTheflldheintends to go into the wholesale grocerv An Uxbridge pap r says :-The Bristol Piano Co., alias thedea in y e to the prosperity of the company, .e may Union Organ Co., are sending crcuars to parties in that village,

ent aou ht Ha utM..anDaiMorc.Temeig TeItlgec sythttefriue auatrrsf

r had Mr. Reith took his investment of $i,5oo out of offering t osend a Parlor Cabinet Organ for $ i cash and thelet ae o etfove families having no organ or piano. Have

beeanltr0 act forpleasedfo theNort-WsMonePlie- -

rk ch awand took out $16,4oo afiter an nvestment ofIo years. nothing ta do with them as the are frauds. Dr. John C. Ray
beca'Pite of the fie, which entailed a loss of about e5a,00. m lond, 64 Washington Street, Brooklyn, N. Y., is alo a huge

rta--has-ot yet been appointed.-Bcrant Rovtw.l fraud.-Os tawa Visdfcator.
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-tnAndmore strictly to be called-shoot out the nails from the slot
which they are fixed. They have previousiy hammered

I U R EGAtop of the incandescent metal with masculine firmness, so
INDUSTRIAL. ENGLAND. to form the top of the nail."

So inured do these poor girls and women become t t
NAIL-MAKING IN THE BLACK COUNTRY-HARD WORK AND A work that it is said they seem to work with more vigor tbO,

MISERABLE LIFE. the men-very often, indeed, they support their husbands
We continue Mr. Porter's description of I"Industrial Eng- their fathers, who may have fallen into drunken habits.

We the first question that will naturally be asked, by those tboland," as given in his letters to the New York Tribune demand cheap goods even at this fearful degradatiofl
NAIL-MAKING IN THE BLACK COUNTRY. woman, is, How much can they earn ? Again I quote

the man who has witnessed the spectacle:-
I have in mind some sad facts illustrative of the present "The remuneration they receive is incredibly small. I

condition of the laborer in some parts of Great Britain, which no unusual thing-on the contrary, it is rather the usual CUS
have not as yet come under my immediate observation, but tom-for a family of three or four persons, after workingse
which bear so directly on the inquiry I am attempting, and thing like fourteen hours a day, to earn £1 ($5) in aef
are likely to be of such unusual interest during the present But out of this money there has to be deducted is. 3d.
tariff discussion, that I have taken this opportunity to present carriage to convey the nails to the 'gaffers,' as they are terra
them. The most startling account of the degradation of a in the district : then there is allowance to be made for fé
branch of English labor comes from the Black Country, a and the repairing of the machinery, which reduces the f' tO
region which I shall not reach for three or four weeks. The about 16s. 9 d. ($4.18) for three people-for three peopleos,facts, however, which I shall present in advance of going have commenced to work every morning at half-pasi 7 or no
there are from the most trustworthy source and were actually and who have worked on through ail the weary day, with '
witnessed a few days ago. It takes one back to the days substantial food, until late at night.
before Parliamentary interference compelled the white slave- These poor laborers rarely or ever taste meat from11
drivers of the manufacturing districts of England to stop using week's end to the other. In the expressive but simple
women as beasts of burden in the coal-pits of this same region. guage of one workman, this is how they fare: "When
I had expected to find poverty and distress and squalid misery bread comes hot from the bakehouse oven on Saturday
in these great centres of industry, for we have that at home in eat it like ravenous wolves." The scenes of misery-iwl
a land where the laborer is not obliged to work for 1o or 12 so deep and dreadful that the most graphic pen can01
shillings a week. I did not expect to read such a recital of faintly convey its depth of sorrow-that are witnessed il1
man's greed as one that has just been made public as "a region would hardly be believed in the United States,W
simple narrative of truth" from the Black Country. were I not quoting from English authority of the highd

It appears that to-day, in spite of "Factory Act," and character I should be fearful of laying myself open tO
"School Board," thousands of females, old and young, mothers charge of prejudice, so frequently made against those
and daughters, with their little children by their sides, toil by would rather elevate than degrade labor, and who do j
day and by night, in a locality about seven miles from the want cheapness at such a fearful cost. Women, it is
great Free Trade city of Birmingham-the home of Bright (and in a few weeks I shall go through this entire regiOn
and Chamberlain. In this gloomy district about 24,000 people verify the words of my informants), within a few days Off th
are engaged in makirg nails and rivets. If they were men and confinement have been known to work in the agony O
boys the lowness of the wages would not seem so bad. But haustion, in order to earn a few pence, at the ''hearth'
this account brings out the fact that sixteen thousand females the "hearth " of home, which England especially at tbo
are engaged day after day in the occupation. They are not season of the vear so fondly boasts of, but the "hearth'
ail mature women ; daughters work by the side of mothers- the forge. They have been known to return to work in a
daughters who, in their tender years, ought to be at home, if or two after childbirth, "emaciated in constitution, weak
they have any home, or in bed, instead of working their weary for the want of simple nourishment." Their childr
weary arms in shaping, in the still small hours of the morning, ragged and ill-fed, have had to lead miserable and wretc
molten iron into the form of nails. Here is the picture drawn lives, with no hope before then but a life of wickedneS
by a writer in The London Standard who actually witnessed it vice. What more dismal picture can be drawn than the
two or three nights ago :-- lowing description of the cheerless homes of these poor

"In the middle of a shed which adjoins a squalid-looking , tures.
house there is a whole family at work in the production of "The houses, if they deserve to be dignified with the W04
these nails ; father, mother, sons and daughters-daughters, are wretched in construction; in many instances they are t0
too, very young in years, but with that sad look of premature like hovels than human dwelling places; they seem to be
age which is always to be noticed in the faces of child-workers. void of ail those ordinary conveniences which are to be seen
The gayety of youth, its freshness and its gentleness, seem to houses occupied by a better class or workpeople ; they cd
be crushed out of them. In the centre of the shed, with its tainly shelter, and that,is ail, the toilers who for a few 5hoà
raftered ceilng-a bleak and wretched building through the hours rest within their ricketty walls. That many of these
walls of which the wind readily finds its way-there is a sidences accommodate the families who have to live in ther
• hearth,' fed by 'glades ' or 'breezes.' Probably there is only the simple truth. In nine cases out of ten there is O»1
a girl or woman blowing at the bellows, while the strips of iron one rooma below and two above ; and in ninety nine casestbC
from which the nails are made become molten." of a hundred they are inhabited by large families. Ho*t

To make this still more forcible, here is an actual case: manage to exist at ail in some of these houses is a proble 0
"In one of these forges was a mother and several children. which may well exercise the ingenuity of some social phil'oThe mother was a woman probably forty years of age ; her phers to solve. This is a gloomy picture by day, but it eis'

youngest daughter-a flaxen-haired girl with a sweet and win- worse by night. Nearly the whole district is literally, as We
some face-was certainly not more than twelve years of age. 1 socially, in the dark. Occasionally lurid bands of light t
By the side of the hearth there was wh it is technically called the distant horiz)n with a purple glow (they corne in,
the ' Oliver '-a barrel-like construction on the top of which is flashes from sorne distant iron works), except, perhaps, inthe
fixed the stamp of the particular pattern and size of the nail liquor vaults and in the shops in the few leading thoraughIfare
required to be made. The workmen and worfwomen, by where the comnpetitive exigencies of business dem1fld 1
means of a wooden treadle-an industrial treadmill it ought luxury of ga;. I-i ail other parts of the district, the
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vorld systemU of tallow candie and oil lamp artificial light has

not becn superseded.»
Tlhis is rather a gloomy subject for Christmas Day, but

aftet ail it is important that those who may soon be called upon
tolegislate in our own country should understand what com-

ing with a Nation that thus permits woman to slave means.
Cn the parallel of this be found in the United State: ? With

h lack and yet' such a trîuthful pliture of to.dayv in theo

Hastings, Ont., Jianuiary 27.- Peters' woollen factory took fire
this norning and burnt down, with machinery and stock; also
Fowler's cotton factory, not un uperation. Insurance about 8,ooo;
amount of loss not known.

wuith pon er to borrow money and give proissory notes, bills of
exchange, or other written obligations therefor, for the purpose of
carrying on such business ; vith a capital of three hundred
thousand lolars, to be divided into three thousand shaies of one
hundred dollars each ; and that the office or principal place of
business is to be in the town of Portland.-St. Jo/n, N. B., Sun.

Februarv, according to the Daily I#dM/alor, promises to be a
month of railway changes and new combinations that i Il
snrpass even the imagination of many of the usually vell-informued
of the street.
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.%tc a -1 an e uhatuhü itr ft-anfiBlack Country can America afford to take a leap in the dark ? The foundry of Messrs. Grittin & Girundy, Guelph, vas on the
7th inst. destroyed by fire, ai a loss of between four and five
thousand dollars. Insured for only $r,ooo-in the Standard,
laniilton.-Berlin Aews.

WHAT BECOMES OF THE OLD CASTINGS? Mir, Isaac Patten's fanning mills factory, about a mile east of
Deseronto, was destroyed by ire on Saturday, i4th January, about
9 p.m., and the building, machinery, including fifty fanning mills,

Egperimienting in the manufacture of machinery is a pro- etc., were completely destroyed. .\Ir. Patten had insurance of
hfic source of disused and abandoned castings. h'lie scrap Sr,ooo in the Phoenix n the contents, and Sr,ooo on boiler and
nien find this a valu 'ble field. Several of our largcst manu- engine and buildings. Mr. Patten vill rebuild in the summer;
facturers of reapers and mowers could give some interesting in the meantime he will continue business in anuther building, and

historv bearing on this branch of the subject. If we tmista.'e parties wishirg to avail themsel es of his services and experience

not, the reapers first turned out at Massillon, Ohio, and also can be promptly accommodated.

by Wood, had aIl to be called in, and replaced. Ve presume
the skeletons of some of these primitive reapers could still be At Paris,on the afternoon of Monday, Jlin. 22, Mr. D. Mitchell,
found in the fields or barns of the original purchasers. 'he miller, and Joseph Brown, millwright, were repairing the shaft-

ing in Whitlaw, Baird & Co.'s mills, when Mr. Mitchell s coat
sewing-machine men could also give some interesting infor- caught the shaft from the water wheel and lie vas almost instantly
niation touching old castings. It has been for a long time their killed. He was swung round at the rate of i50 times per minute
practîce to make sales of new machines by allowing a liberal and vas dashed against an old wheel lyng close by, his body

price for the purchaser's old machine, and exacting a 'ufficient being fearfully mangled. Mr. . tried to reach him and vas
difference n money to pay them liberally for the new machine. slightly injured in doing so. Mr. Mitchell was one of the oldest
Thev do not take these old machines home and repair then and most respected uesidents. He had worked for Mr. Whitlaw

to resell, as tmany suppose, but they knock them down, saving in the mill for twenty-five years.- Ber/Hn News.

the castings for scrap. As in the trade, they get the old ia- A terrible accident occurred at Messrs. J. & E. Wissler's mill,
chines for nothmg, what trifling sum they reahze from theg Salem, near Elora, Ont., the night of Thursday, Jan. 25th. The
scrap is so miuch g iin . water-wheel being frozen most of the hands Vent below to get it

There are thousands of articles of new invention that are started,and left a full force of water on. After they had succeeded
produced for sale upon the market, that never get nearer to n starting it and come upstairs, a young man named Austin Crcw-
the consumer than the store or warehouse. The castings in ley tried to adjust the choppng stone, but could not and called
these are valueless unless remelted. The army of old churns, on Mr Buckley to do so. Mr. Buckkly ran to stop the water
washing machines, fence posts, and hay rakes, that are annually wheel, and was just doing so when the choppung stone burst in

produced and distributed through the country for sale, and picces, killing Austin Crowley and dangerously injuring Mr. Buck-

which never sell, consume in their construction a vast yont ve About onc-third of the stone was lying partly on Mr. Buckley
a~~~~% amtît ve hewas found.

of castings. As these castings are never worn out, where do
they go ? No one knows. They are scattered, like the bones The Peerborough Review says that at an early hour on the
of the western emigrants, ail along their journey, f om the fouîn- morning of Satur ay, Jan. 7th the wollen mill and cotton mill
dry to the store, shop, or farm. at the village of Hastings, on the south side of the bridge, took

Castngs must from necessity sooner or later wear out, or fire and were totally consumed. The alarm was given by the
oftener, lke ladies' bonnets, go out of fishion. But where blowing of whisties at 5.45 o'clock, and the villagers quickly an-
ail the old castings, when abandoned, go, is, as we have said, swered the suimons, but the fire had gained such headway that
hard to tell. Some, no dou')t, are left to wear out by rustine aIl their efforts vere futile. The large stone bu.dings, with aIl

o m r t u e l h the machinery and stock which they contained, except a few pieces
others tind burial in the graund, others stili are hid away in of cloth which were in the office of the woollen mill, were totally
safe quarters in the barn, cellar, or garret. Some lie by the consumed. . . . . This fire will be a heavy loss to the vil-
roadside, or on the shores of our lakes or rivers. One sees a lage. The mills were the largest industry un Hastings, and Mr.
piece of gearing here, a wheel there, or a picce of stove cast- Peters had had the woollen mill fitted up un first-class style. He
ing elsewhcre. Much of the old castings in the country is had expended a large amount of money in it, and was just begin-
boudht bv the local dealers in the towns and by then resold ing to get some return for the outlay. He had enough orders
un the foundries. But untold thousands of dollars' worth of ahead for goods to keep the mill running for six months, and had

this refuse material has esca>ed the vigilant eye of the scrap o2,500 worth of stock ready to be finislhed. His loss will amount
a t p to about $3,500 on iachinery and $4,500 on stock, on which lie

dealer, and is now a dead loss to the world. - Industiria/ World. had an insurance of $2,ooo in the Gore Mutual. The buildings
were owned by the Fowlds Brothers, and were valued at between
$2,ooo and $î 5,ooo, and insured for S5,5oo in the Royal.
Fowbds Brothers also had about $2,ooo worth of machînery in the
milis, on which there was an insurance of $5oo. The total loss

James larris, James C. Robertson, W. I. Thorne, A. L. Palmer, $will therefore amount to about $25,ooo, and this is met b3 only
Charles A Palmer and D. Brecze, have filed a memorand'ni of $8,ooc of insurance. This lire is another evidence of the urgent
assnciation for the incorporation of a company to be styled the necessity for every village having adequate lire protections, and

Iarris Manufacturing Company." The object of the company with the experience that Hastings has had it is surprising that
n the manufacture of ail kinds of railway cars and carriages, and it lias not before this made some provision for protecting thc

1 ail other thungs as are incident to the attainment of those objects, property in the sillage fronm the flames.
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A new pamphlet has been issued by the Canadian Pacific rail-
way, giving a full description of the Canadian North-West and its
resources.

. Railroad experts declare that over ninety per cent. of train
delays are caused by hot journals. This could easily be remedied
by the use of hollow axles. This, together with a car coupler,should occupy the attention of inventors.

There is probably no section of the United States that is so
covered by a net work of railroads as North Dakota, taking into
consideration the time the country has commenced to boom. It
will be surprising to those who understand the situation to be as-
sured that over i,ooo miles of rails will be laid in North Dakota
and the Red River valley during the year.

Work on the Northern Pacific highway is being pushed on, in
spite of the winter, by an army of some thirteen thousand men,
and only three hundred miles of the transcontinental line remain
to be completed. Thr>ugh trains are expected to be running by
October i. The branch to the Yellowstone Park is to be finished
by June i, and will indice a rush of summer travel to that wonder-
ful region.

The report of the Commiqsioner of Public Works gives the
mileage of completed railway lines in Ontario at 3,744.63 miles.
Of these 1,464 miles were completed prior to, and 2,280.63 since,
Confederation. In addition, there are at present under construc-
tion or contract lines aggregating in all 8og miles, the principal
of which are the Ontario and Quebec, 215 miles, and the Ontario
and Ottawa, the main line of which is 182 miles in length.

A contractor thoroughly versed in railroad building says :-" A
common prairie track costs $12,ooo per mile to construct, $3,150for grading, $3,922.50 for 56-poun d steel rails, leaving less than $5,-
ooo for bridging, ties, track-laying, etc. This does not include
right of way. But a road equipped with depots, round-houses,
etc., should not cost over $2o,ooo per mile, and on most roads
between the Mississippi and the Rocky Mountains the cost per mile
was less.'

Every other member of the Minnesota Legislature seems this
winter to have a Bill in his pocket for the disciplining of the rail-
road companis. Five Bills have already been introduced in the
House for the regulation of passenger and freight charges and the
prevention of discrimination, besides two or three more making
employees criminally liable for injuries caused by accidents and
for damage to freight or personal baggage resulting from neglect
or carelessness. One of the most remarkable of these minor Bills
makes baggage-smashing a misdemeanor punishable by fine.

The Elgia County Council have passed the following resolution;-" That this Council co-operate with the other counties of the
province in petitioning the Dominion Government for the following
pu rposes, viz.:-To create a Railway Commission, with power to
settle all disputes between individuals, corporations, or companies,
and all railwaysdoing business or whomay hereafter do business in
the Dominion ; also to compel such railway companies to so ar-
range their tariff as to do justice to all parties, and abolish all
discriminations in favor of individuals, and to so arrange their
trains as to give all possible accommodation to the public."

The direct line of the Canadian Pacific Railway, by a new ar-
rangement, has been divided into three sections. The three new
offices necessarily created will be known as train superintend-
encies. .The division between Montreal and Ottawa will be man-
aged by Mr. Thos. Hay, late of the Grand Trunk at Brockville;-
between Ottawa and Brockville by Mr. B. Boyne, late outside
agent at Brockville ; and between Carleton Place and Mattawa
by Mr. Albert Chapman, late express conductor, also of Brock-
ville.. The duties of the Position cônsist of running all trains pro-
perly.-Almonte Gazette.

We have been informed that at the Perth car shops the men
struck work because their pay had not arrived as prompffy as they
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thought it ought to, but it had actually arrived when they struc
though of course they were ignorant of it. After receiving the
pay they went to the shops next morning to resume work, but
told they had gone out for their own pleasure and now they co
stay out for the company's pleasure. We got our infornat
from an employee o! the Company, and if the facts are as abo
the men acted precipitately, and the Company are just a li.
vindictive. Better wipe out old scores now and begin afresh
a clean slate.-Almiomte Gazette.

The National Exposition of Railway Appliances, to be hcîeoChicago fron May 24 th to June 23rd of the present year, wilCl
tain, among its other special features, as full a collection0o
articles pertaining to railway building and operation as it is Po
ble to obtain, which will represent, by contrast with their moder
successors, the improvements of the past fiftv years. Such Of the
early roads as have any old tools, rolling stock or otherapplieil?"
will confer a favor upon the Exposition Committee by notifyO1
the Secretary, Mr. E. H. Talbot, Grand Pacific Hotel, Chic
who will make arrangements for the transp rtation of all articl
to Chicago and for their return.

'I he Chicago trunk lines are drawing the reins about on Pa
enger train men especially, and train-men generally. Drinkin!.p
toxicating liquors, or visiting places where they are sold, is forb
den, and on some of the roads smoking while on duty is prohlib t

The other day John Whitney, a popular engineer on the ChBurlington, & Quincy, stood in his cab at Creston waiting tota
the express train on his run. A well-dressed stranger approach;'
him, and,afteradesultory conversation, asked him lhis name,
John very politely surrendered. A few days after John was
wh at surprised by the.reception of a notice from H. B. Stone, SiPer
tendent of the road, of suspension from service for ten days'
cause of smoking while on duty, in violation of the rules t
road.

In the course of a conversation, recently, a large ship oWoe{
King's, N. S., who had in our harbor a month ago a vesse1o
some 2200 tons, of which he is the principal owner, stated tha
ship which had been running about one and a half years paid
last year 40 per cent. of her cost. This was corroborated by
statement of another shareholder in the same vessel that she b
paid him 32 per cent. and interest. The same owners arc
laying the keel of a ship of about 16o0 tons in Kingsport,'
being perfectly satisfied that, unless some unforseen chan
occur in the qext twenty years, no property will pay thenbet
than large wooden ships. In this connexion it may be noted thO
one of St. John's practical builders, after a personal tour of.the
chief yards of Maine, is satisfied that we can build for two-thi
of the cost of building in that State. He went to Maine alsotj
pick up points as to building, but returned feeling Si. Johnb h
nothing to learn from Amerncan builders.-St. /ohn, . B., S '

A DRAIN OF EMIGRANTS, AND OF HARD CASH

The London Times, quoting from German authorities,
that the number of emigrants that have left Germany durio
the last 6o years is over 3, 500,000, of whom the greater
have taken their departure within the last thirty years,
United States having absorbed in 1881 no less than 248,31
Dr. Friederich Kappe estimates the amount taken awaY
each emigrant as not less than 450 marks, or £22 ros-
that the capital transferred to the United States duringt
year (1881) amounted directly £5,587,267. And thi
should be remembered, is not returnable to Germany if
ordinary ways of trade or commerce, as, in point of fact, t
German emigrants to the United States become America
and, consequently, competitors with Germany in agric ultti
and industrial pursuits. Dr. Engel considers that the cost
bringing up a young person of the lower or middle classes
the fifteenth year is about £200, and he estimates the boSS
Germany during the emigration of the last sixty years, i
and valuables taken by each emigrant, at over nine milliards
marks-nearly twice the amount of the war indemnity paid b
France in 187 1.
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Attachment.
tdtor in his action to recover his debt, served a writ of

ét el t on an insurance company, which had insured the
the goods of défendant. The goods were burned, but

ta-ed had not made his proof of loss, and there was no
e th rnent of the amount due by the company, In this

debt e court said : The creditor could only recover what the
t CQuld against the company, and it is clear that he could

the intaim an action for his loss before he had complied with
tements of the statute and the policy.-Katz v. Sorsby,
Court of Louisiana.

Book Accounts.

th rea book of accounts contains only a lumping charge
r4% bitems, it is not admissible as evidence. The charges

' e reasonably specific and particular, This is the more
yi1 Y finasmuch as when received the books are primafacie
toth of the item charged and the price or value carried

t ieneral charge for work and labor of a mechanic,
aY specification but that of time, cannot be supported

Slupre nce of an entry on the book.- Corr v. Sellers &' Co.,
Court of Pennsylvania.

Broker and Prinapal.

r Co., brokers, bought bonds for B., who gave them a
Id>, They sold the bonds before the time agreed upon,

o e this sale, but in ignorance of it, B. paid them $1o,-
theyccount of the debt. Then the brokers, pretending

th e stil held the bonds, called upon B. for further secur-
l dchiwas not given, and they reported to him that they

fo lås bonds at a loss. B. recovered judgment against
f. danages for the unauthorized sale of the bonds, and
e hein the suit that they had made the sale of the bonds

h thehad paid the $1o,ooo, he sued for that. The court
t at he could recover it and said : Looking at the transac-
ltIil'l th .light most favdrable to the defendents, they stood
hr nit1 of vendors. Where the vendor of property, who
tO an1vd da portion of the purchase price on an agreement
of th and deliver the property to the vendee on the payment
m4,lece, without notice to the vendee disposes of the
his ay be treated as wrongfully rescinding the contract

Zt rt, and the vendee may maintain an action to recover
Paid in part performance of such contract.-Levy v.
Work Court of Appeals.

Right to Inspect a Companys Books.

Justice Rainville has rendered judgment in the
t tn a Best Anders vs. Charles Hagar, President of the

t4 ý»M Bet Root Sugar Company, of Coaticook, maintaining
thi !s and enjoining defendant to file within 48 hours

Svtot of judgment, a written declaration stating the
4d number of said company's chief office in Montreal

communication to plaintiff of the books of said
a required by law. The particulars of the case are

f orVs At the end of December last, Ernest Anders, engin-
0 ty in the employment of the Pioneer Beet Root

paY, wishing to take legal proceedings against the
Yanted to inspect their books and made a petition

O. Mr. Justice Loranger for a mandamus to force the
t, Mr. Charles -Hagar, to produce said documents, al-
t the inspection of the same was refu3ed him, and

r th " .mPany had no office in Montreal as required by
erTh petitionwas granted, but opposition being

it by the defendant, the case was argued before Hon.
S ti ainville defendant contending that the petitioner

to inspect the minute book of the company,
ces to other books was never refused. Tke Hon.

Wever, rendered judgment in the terms above stated,
sPecially on the fact that the by-laws of the company

required them to have an office in Montreal; that the books
are to be open to stock holders and creditors. Messrs. La-
flamme, Huntington & Laflamme appeared for petitioner, and
Messrs. Wotherspoon, Lafleur &Heneker for defendant. This
decision of the court is said to be an opening for a number of
very important actions to follow, in the course of which many
interesting facts are to be elicited.-Montreai Star.

Books of Account.

A party's books, kept for the purpose of charging goods sold
and delivered,in which the entries were made contemporaneously
with the delivery of the goods, and by the person whose duty
it was for the time being to make them, are admissible as evi-
dence of the delivery of the goods therein charged. It the
goods were charged before the contract for the sale was con-
plete, the book is not competent evidence. The entry must
be made at the delivery of the goods, or immediately after, at
or about the time when there is a transmutation of the propetty
from the vendor to the vendee. The plaintiff's open order
book was not evidence. When the order was entered therein,
no property in any specific goods had passed. The book con-
taining the entries made at or about the time the goods were
delivered is good evidence.-Laird vs. Camfnl, Supreme
Court of Pennsylvania.

THE ERA OF BIG MILLS.

Certainly one of the most remarkable facts concerning the
milling industry in this country during the last five or six
years, is the number of large flour mills that have been con-
structed and put in operation. It is not so very long ago that
a run of burrs was expected to make from fifty to a hundred
barrels of alleged flour per day, and yet in those days we never
heard of mills of mammoth capacity. It seems that the more-
complicated our milling machinery becomes, and the smaller
the capacity of the mill, compared with its area of floor space,
the larger the mills become. A list of the mills of a thousand
barrels daily capacity, and upward, that have been erected in
the United States during the last five years, or refitted with
increased capacity, would include more names than the unini'
tiated would suppose. In fact, the present time may well be
called the Era of Big Mills. As a sample, we may take the
proposed new mill of Kehlor Bros. at East St. Louis, which,
when completed, will have a capacity of over -5,o0o barrels
per day, rivalling in size the great Pilsbury "A " at Minnea-
polis. But the greatest mill building enterprise that has yet
been chronicled comes to us froin California, where Starr &
Co. at South Vallejo are building a mill with a contempláted
capacity of 6,ooo barrels per day. This caps the climax of
big mills in the United States. We cannot help reflecting
that the building of so many mammoth mills in this country
plainly points to an era of exportation of flour such as has
never been witnessed. In fact, the vast improvement in mili-
ing processes and machinery, and the amount of capital which
has been invested in flour mills, have changed the phase of
our miling interest, and made it a national instead of a local
industry.--American Milr.

This story cornes straight from Iowa: "[t would seem that the
last thing to be adulterated is oatmeal, the product of the cheapest
grain gro-vn; yet such is the fact, and I have a good authorty to
say that a very large proportion of oatmeal retailed i Chicago
is not pure, and that in Iowa mills are turning out.mel adults,
ated with barley. To.be sure, barley is not hurtful, but it wil .b
produce oatmeal. At the present price of suitable oats there is
littie profit in making pure oatmeal. By the addition of ba*ley,
which is heavier than oatmeal, one cent per pound profit can be
added which is considered a good profit."
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MECHANICAL AND SCIENTIFIC TEXT BOOKS,
- FOR SALE BY-

The "Canadian Manufacturer " Publishing CompallY'
AT PUBLISHERS' PRICES.

VE have made arrangements to supply Mechanical, Industrial and Scientific works to our subscribers and others
publishers' prices. These works are only published in the United States, and by purchasing from us fifteen per

duty will be saved. Below we give the titles of a few books that we have on hand, but we can supply almost any techo
work by having particulars furnished. Cash must accompany all orders, and letters of enquiry should have enclosed a te
cent stamp for reply.

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER PUJBLISHING COf (Limite~d.)

AMERICAN HOUSE CARPENTER. A Treatise on
the Art of Building, etc., etc., for the practicai use of Archi-
tects, Carpenters and Stair Builders. With numerous fine
wood engravings..............................8vo. cloth, $5

BALDWIN, WM. J. STEAM HEATING FOR
BUILDINGS. Or, Hints to Steam Fitters. Being a descrip-
tion of Steam Heating Apparatus for Warming and Ventilating
Private Houses and Large Buildings, with Remarks on Steam,
Water and Air in their Relations to Heating. To which are
added useful miscellaneous tables. Third edition. With
many illustrative plates.....................2mo, cloth, 2

'Mr. Baldwin has supplied a want long feit for a practical work on Heat-
ing and Heating Apparatus."-Sanitary Engine.

BENJAMIN, PARK. WRINKLES AND RECIPES.
Compiled from the Scientific American. A collection of prac-
tical suggestions, processes, and directions for the Mechanic,
Engineer, Farmer, and Housekeeper. With a Color Temper-
ing Scale, and numerous wood engravings. Revised by Prof.
Thurston and Vander Weyde, and Engineers Buel and Rose
................... .................... 2mo, eloth, 2

BOWMAN, F. H. THE STRUCTURE OF COTTON
FIBRE IN ITS RELATION TO TECHNICAL APPLI-
CATIONS. Illustrated with numerous engravings and color-
ed plates......................................8vo, cloth, 4

"Its special purpose is in the interest of Cotton Manufacturers, it notonly fulfills this purpose but carries its teachings over a wide field."-
Provid*nce Yournal.

CRACE-CALVERT, DR. F. DYEING AND CALI-
CO PRINTING. Including an account of the most Recent
Improvements in the Manufacture and Use of Aniline Colors.
Edited by Dr. Stenhouse and C. E, Groves. Illustrated with
wood engravings and numerous specimens of printed and dyed
fabrics-.. . .................................... 8vo, cloth, 8

DREDGE, JAS. ELECTRIC ILLUMINATION.
General Principles, Current Generators, Conductors, Carbons
and Lamps. By Conrad W. Cooke, M. F. O'Reilly, James
Dredge, S. P. hompson and H. Vivarez, chiefly compiled
from Engineering, edited by James Dredge. With abstracts of
the specifications deposited at the Patent Office between 1837
and 1872 having reference to Electric Lighting, prepared by
Mr. W. Lloyd Wise. About 6oo pages Text, nearly 8o0 illus-
trations.......................................4to, cloth, 7

-HYDRAULICS AND HYDRAULIC MOTORS.
With numerous practical examples for the calculation and con-
struction of Water Wheels, including Breast, Undershot, Back-
pitch, Overshot Wheels, &c., as well as a special discussion of
the various forme of turbines, translated from the fourth edition
of Weisbach Mechanics, profusely illustrated. Second edition.
.... ... ...... ....... ......................... 8vo, cloth, 5

-THE CALCULATIONS OF STRENGTH AND
DIMENSIONS OF IRON AND STEEL CONSTRUC.
TIONS. With reference to the latest experiments. By Prof.J. J. Weyrauch, Polytechnic Institute of Stuttgart. Translated
by A. J. Du Bois. With Plates ............... 8vo, cloth, i

FITZGERALD, WALTER. T UE BOSTON MACH-
INIST. Being a complete School for the Apprentice as well
as the advanced Machinist, showing how to make and use every
$ool ir every branch cf the business; with a Treatise on Screws

gear-ggtting. Sixth edto ....... .... &uo, cloth, o

GELDARD, JAS. HANDBOOK ON COTTON
MANUFACTURE; OR, A GUIDE TO MACHINF
BUILDING, SPINNING AND WEAVING. With praCti-

oo cal examples, all needful calculations, and many useful and ial-
portant tables. The whole intended to be a complete Yet
compact authority for the manufacture.of cotton. With steel
engravngs................................. clot,

GRIMSHAW, DR. ROBT. H. SAW FILING.
Practical Treatise on Filing, Gumming, and Swageing Sa*ig
Fully illustrated.......... ................ i vol., 16:00.

50 HOLLY, H. W. CARPENTERS' AND JOINERS'
HAND-BOOK. Contaning a Complete Treatise on Fraining
Hip and Valley Roofs, together with much valuable instruCtiOn
for all Mechanics and Amateurs, useful Rules, Tables neer
before published, etc. New edition, with additions (<881)
.. . .... .. .. .. ......- -...... ......... .8m o, cloth,
SAW FILING. The Art of Saw Filing Scientifi-

cally Treated and Explained on Philosophical Principl'ge
0o With explicit directions for putting in order all kinds of Sawl'

from a Jeweller's Saw to a Stean Saw Mill. Illustrated by
forty-four engravings. Third edition. By H. W. 11011'y'

.mo, cloth,
0o MACFARLANE, ROBT. A PRACTICAL TREAT-

ISE ON DYEING AND CALICO PRINTING. Includ'
ing the latest Inventions and Improvements. With an ApPeI'dix comprising definitions of chemical terms, with tables01
Weights, Measures, etc. By an experienced Dyer. With*
Supplement containing the most recent discoveries in color
chemistry. By Robert Macfarlane.-.-............8vo, cloth

-PRINCIPLES OF ELEMENTARY MECHAN-
ICS. Fully illustrated. Revised edition. 1882. r2mo, cloth

oo ý'This work is designed to.give more attention tothe fundamental
ples of mechanics. Analysis is subordinated, and what is used is of aelementary character. No Caleulus isused nor any analysisofa highcê

, acter, and yet many problema which are generally corsidered quiteare here solved in a very simple manner. The principles of Energy,holds an important place in modem physics, isexplained, and severallems solved by its usp. Every chapter contains umerous probleii5 h-.
examples, the former of which are fully solved but the latter,are numerical, are unsolved, and are mntended to familiarize theswith the principles. and test his ability to apply the subject practicalll
th closer f each chapter is a list of Exercises. These consist of qu ýcf a generai character. requiring no analysis ii order te answer theil'bu

50 simply a g-od knowledge cf thenbubjeat. Tht mechanica of luida f>ras
important part of the work.

WEST, THOMAS D. AMERICAN FOUND1«
PRACTICE. Treating of Loam, Dry Sand and Green SW4L
Moulding, and containing a Practical Treatise upon the gao
agement of Cuptlas, and the Meltihg of Iron. By Thon's •
West, practical Iron Moulder and Foundry Foreman. F"ll7i

00 illustrated................................12mo, co
WOODBURY, C. J. H. FIRE PROTECTION Of

MILLS. With many Illustrations. A Practical and Scie
tific View of the Best Methods to prevent Conflagrations
Cotton, Flour and other Mills. Showing forms of ap'l

50 for extinguishing flames, and methods of preventing thei
ronce.With a chapter on proper construction of floors and
pcrticning cf floor beans, Alo a thorough explanatioR
electric light as applied temils. and the replations foit
adopted by the insurance companies. ByC.Jat s. WcOba
Mechanical Engineer, and Expert for Various MWlIiit5Uo "75 Companies........... .................. 8v , 0 0 h

N.B.--Watch this page, as the different works will appear every monrh,.
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I. tinaipeg Consolidated Gold Mining Co. has moved into
SOfices, on the corner of Notre Dame street and Portage

The Argyle Mining Company shares the ground floor.

laid that Mr. O. Balski, mining engineer of the Quebec
r nt, has made a favorable report upon an alleged dis-
blesy Of Petroleum on the farm of one Bertrand, at Point aux

'a ' Pontneuf County, P. Que.

Oh hbrooke Gazette says:-" We are informed that parties
lr* ave applied for the delivery on cars of six thousand tons

et -iron ore from the Belvidere Iron Mines in Ascot, ad-
t45 tO this city, and that so soon as it can be transported by
ete aterloo and Magog Railway, the contract will be forthwith

n We also learn the enterprising proprietor of thethre Iron Mines with others are making arrangements for
t'on of blast furnaces, coal kilns, retorts, etc., for the

a ture of charcoal, pig iron and car wheels early in spring.

-f aldwin, of Somerville, F. J. Lewis and George F. French
- n, and Thomas Elston of Somerville, all of the State ofY at tusetts, and Alfred K. Stockton and Robert O. Stockton

t'oilfn, have filed a Memorandum of Association for the incor-
pa__yOrof a company to be styled the "Quispamsis Mining
P 0f ~The object of the company is the purchase and

Man ing Lands, prospecting for minerals, the mining,9 AtId selling of ores and minerals, and such other things as
hent t the attainments of those objects ; with a capital
hgu ndred thousand dollars,to be divided into sixty thousand
t. Offve dollars each ; the office to be at the City of St.

ohns, N. B., Sun.

Of t glLT'S OPINION OF ANTHRACITE.-" What is your
o future of the Anthracite coal business ?" " There is
it.0f rh Anthracite coal, and three or four companies have

r- Mr Gowan says his company bas more than any of the
t the ti is true he ought to be able to enforce his views

- 2price of coal and the rates of freight. All of the other
are making money, and their stock is selling away up

If they can make money, the Reading can. If thelent of the Reading is not such that money is being
oly a question of time when it will be changed so thatbe made. Why, this year Mr. Gowan sends several

anyars of coal West, an - he will be enabled to ship coal
t4, a1 nd to New England, something he bas never been

.4 ý do before by rail. This he will be able to do as cheaply
%1Ibut ahave gone into these ventures, not only to spend

Ce' g to make some for the roads which I control."-Saw-
lad %/urnal.

SOME CANADIAN MINES.

th nt 'gston News takes the following from the Report of
1ý rln Crown Lands Commissioner for the year 1882.

tndermentioned quantities of iron have been sentat States during the year :-From the Caldwell mine
n l', K & P. R R., 1,235 tons; Bethlehem Iron Company's

ersttvant, by K. & P. RR., 16,589 tons ; Mississippi mine,
nby K& P. RR., 15,754 tons Glendower mine, in

• & P. RR., 291 tons; making a total shipment from
o a5 during the year of 33,869.

nTEs.-The high prices obtained for phosphates last
4th uced several parties to engage in phosphate mining,
oedo naequence is an increased production. The under-
of i .Iquantities have been sent forward and shipped at the

J n4e gston and Brockville during the year: From Lough-
6 edf orrington by teams, to Kingston, 2,116 tons ; Bole's

lr by K. & P., 790tons; Renfrew mines, by C. P. R.
k dan corth Burgess, by C. P. R., 120 tons; North Burgess,

anal, 1,460 tons; Opinecon Lake, by Rideau Canal,
aakng the total quantity shipped 5,227 tons. In addi-

y Y ove the following quantities have been mined and
r shpment in the spring : In North Burgess, 1,500

at Irwin & Hopper's mine, 500 tons ; in a mine
I tj late G. Gould, near Cobden, io tons; total quan-
and ready for shipment, 2,010 tons.

MicA.-Mica of a very superior quality has been discovered on
the line between the townships of Clarendon and Palmerston, in
the County of Frontenac, and is now being worked'by an Ameri-
can Company.io

LOCATION OF MINE.-Abinger and Clarendon in Addington
Canonto(south and north), Denbigh, Miller and Palmerston in
Frontenac.

MISPLACED CONFIDENCE.-The Isabella Silver Mining Conr-
pany seems to have been successful, and to have made money
from the Methodists, simply because all the financial wisdom in
the world was not exhausted by the ladies who invested in the
Woman's Savings Bank. It offered to pay five per cent. a month,
and the leading brethren believed it, and, in the hope of receiving
*200,ooo from it for Athens University, they gave an adventurer
$io,ooo, and urged the church members to invest their money
with him, and now the funds have gone precisely where they
might have been expected to go, and the leading brethren are the
objects of some very severe and unkind criticism. Innocence is a
beautiful attribute, but when allied with presumption it is intoler-
able. A man is excusable for knowing nothing about business,
he may even be admirable because of his power of rising above
worldly considerations, but he sins when he enters into transac-
tions in which knowledge of the world is required. A man who
has never learned that enterprises paying sixty per cent. a year do
not need to canvass for investors, should put his money in the
hands of trustees and not allow himself to leave the house with
more than twenty-five cents in his pocket.-Boston Manufacturers'
Gazette.

Says the Port Dover Maple Leaf:-Mr. John Challen, business
manager of the Cockshutt Plow Co'y., Brantford, was in town
yesterday on matters connected with his firm. This Co'y is now
doing an enormous business, to a great extent with Manitoba and
the North-West, and an instance of the popularity of their manu-
factures may be found in the fact that the ,D. and R. Reesor
Farming Company this week gave an order for thirty of their
" Brantford Breakers," a sulky gang plow which is especially suit-
able for prairie farming.

There appears to be a "boom" in sewing machine motors at
the present time. A company for the manufacture of hydraulic
motors is getting under way in Boston, a spring motor company
has just been organized in this city, a spring motor possessing
some good features is already being introduced by a gentlemen
from Washington, and two new small motors were patented last
week. If out of this "boom" at least one sewing machine motor
for family use does not take a permanent place in the market, the
outlook in that line will be discouraging.-N. Y. Sewing Machine
Journal.

If the population of the United States continues to increase at
the present rate, in fifty years it will have reached the enornous
number of two hundred million. Allowing one sewing machine
for every ten persons, which is a fair estimate, there will be
twenty million sewing machines in use in the year of our Lord
1933. StilI it is not well to anticipate the future demand by present
manufacture, and organize new companies right and left. Those
in the field at present, if they work with a proper amount of
energy, will have no difficulty in keeping the supply fully up to
the demand.-N. Y. Sewing Machine Journal.

The Windsor Mills correspondent of the Montreal Stat appears
to be wide awake and enterprising in his remarks in regard to the
manufacture of agricultural machinery and farming implements in
this Province. It is desirable that his suggestion should be followed
up, as it is time that all agricultural implements required for
the use of the farming community in this Province should be man-
ufactured at home and the money retained in the province. What
we require is a few large works similar to Frost and Woods at
Smith's-Falls, Ont., where all kinds of agricultural implements
are manufactured. If some enterprising company would start
this enterprise they would find it a financial success far ahead of
cotton mills. Now is the time and Windsor M(ills is the place to
start one.-Sherbrooke Gazette.

So
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*na al and (5imnal-.
TORONTO, Thursday, Feb. 22, 1882.

The past fortnight has been a dull one on the Stock Ex-
change, in both Toronto and Montreal. There appears to be
a good deal of timidity on the part of operators, while the gen-
eral public show no disposition to take a hand in. One reason
for this state of things is undoubtedly the intimation of in-
tended changes in the Banking Act, which was made at the
opening of Parliament. No changes of a revolutionary char-
acter are anticipated, or any departure from the spirit of the
existing law, but merely such amendments of details as will
more fully carry out what everybody knows to have been its
original intention. Of course no very decided movement is
likely to be ventured upon until it is known what precisely the
impending changes are to be. Another cause of inaction is
the continued and even increasing difficulty of obtaining loans
on stocks. For this kind of business the banks will not ad-
vance much, though they have plenty of money to spare, and
all the demands of legitimate business are freely met. The
market would have been featureless but for something like a
raid on insurance stocks which has been going on, and which
apparently is not yet over. While some hold that lower prices
for these stocks are fairly.justified by last year's losses, others
think that the mere want of anything else to make a move-
inent upon has been the principal cause of the attack.

The following are the closing quotations on the Toronto
Stock Exchange for Wednesday, February 21, compared with
those for the same day two weeks before:-

Feb. 7.

Asked. Bid.
BANKS

Montreal................... . 204j
Ontario....................... 1131
Molsons........................
Toronto.......................
Merchanta'....................126J
Commerce....................135
lmperial .............. ....... 1431
Federal ..................... 156J
Dominion......................201
Standard1..................16
Hamiton.............. 116

MIscELLANEOU-s.
ritish Americ& ~ f

Ca
Co
Co
Dc
M
Gil
N.On

Mo
on,
Pe
M
To
Jac
Me
Qui

Un
Co
F.

2064
112Î
130
185
126
134t
143
156
2001
116
114

Feb. 21.

Asked. Bid.

2061 206j
112j 112
.... 130
1831 183j
125j 125j
134 133
140J 140
155j 155¾
199 198Î
115 114f
115 ....

115

Feb. 23, 1

Feb. 7.

Asked. Bid. Asked.
MIscELLANEOUs.

Montreal Telegraph.. . . . . . . . . . . . 124 123 . 122J
Dominion Telegraph............ .... .... .. ....
Richelieu and Ontario Nav....... 66 65 . 68
City Passenger Railway ........ 143 142 142
Montreal Gas.................. 186t 186 187
Canada Cotton...............120 110
Dundas Cotton................. 114 110 107
Ontario Investment............. 131 129 133
St. Paul M. & M. xd...........142 140 . 134
North-West Land Co .......... 62s 6d 61 .57s
Canadian Pacific .............. .... .... .. 62J

In general commercial business a contraction is apP8w'ý
which is attributed partly to the delay and partial blockade
traffic by the heavy snows. The dry goods houses appesr
be taking in sail, and both reduction of importations and
tailment of credits are talked of. Should such a policy
actually carried out to a considerable extent there wotld bc
nothing to regret in it, for it would be most emphaticall f
the country's good--just the thing wanted to keep bus
healthy and prevent trouble by and by. One favorable f
in the situation is to be seen in the advancing prices of
which will have the double effect of inducing farmers to
and putting more money in their hands when they do seL

The following are Toronto wholesale quotations for
day, Feb. 21 :

FLOUR-f. o. c.
Superior Extra, per 196 Ibs...........
Extra..........................
Fancy and Strong Bakers' ............
Spring Wheat, extra................
Superfine........................
Oatmeal, per 136 lbs................
Cornmeal, small lots................

BAG FLOUR, by car lots, f. o.
Extra, er bag ................
Spring Wheat, extra, per bag ..........

GRAIN-f. o. C.
FallWheat, No. 1, per 60 lbs...........

No. 2,
No. 3, 9

Red Winter........................
Spring Wheat, No. 1...............

No. 2...... .........
No. 3...... .........

Oats (Canadian), per 34 Ibo...........
Barley, No. 1, per 48 Ibs.............

" No. 2,
" Extra No. 3 ................

Nd..Q

4 60 - 4 70
4 50 - 466.

none.
none.
none.

4 80 - 4
4 25 - 0OO
c.
220 - 000

none.

1 07
1 05
1 01

1 08
1 06
1 01
0 43
0 77
0 73
0 66

none.

00000

00
ou~

07
0 74
061
n go..... ......... ... .... .

estern Assurance ............ 157 156t.142 1
nada Life................ .. ....... b ...............

>nfederation Life Association .. ...... .. .. ye ............................ 0 60 - 00
nsumerg'Gas................ 1491 1481 149J

ominion Telegraph............ 91 89Î 871
ontreal Telegraph............ . ..... ... ...
obe Printing Co'y................ ............... The Amsterdam Coffee and Suiphur Co. f DillontW. L.Co............. .61@.6d. 61 57.
atario and Qu'Appelle ........ 180............180 ....

Montreal quotations for the same days repectively The estate of Josep:-Chretien, tailor, etc., Montrea, , h
Feb. 7. Feb. 21. advertised for sale by trustees.

Asked. Bid. Asked. Bid. The Dominion Brick and Terracotta Company, of 10907.
ontrea..................207 2061 206f 2061 has applied to Parliament for an Act of Incorporation.
ntario...................1131 112g 112 1111
oe's871 87 90 85 The stock of D. D. McDonald and Co. of CapbellfOr
olsons..................133 130 132 130 the hande of the sheriff at the instance of a Toronto bouse.
ronto .................. 186 185 . 1831 183

cques Cartier..............1121 110 115 110
erchants'................126j 126*.125à 124 The partners in the drug firm of Herod and Co. are
aebee ........................ . .. j .oiLebe................................ii. -and are engaged in litigation. A receiver has been apPOîIchange......................60
ion..................... 95...1....
mmeroe.....................1851 135 134 133* E. Marchand, general dealer, Maskinonge, after a
dorai ................. ..... 157à 156 't 57 154 nees life, bas assigned in trust. Hi. liabilities are about
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John Dcianey, victualier, of H alifax, N. S., lias left the country. Such i3 the quantity of orders which Mr. John G. Frost bas
Assets noninally $2,000 : actual value $500. Total liabilities rccently been favored with, that lie is now compelled to keep the
À . machincry ofhis factory in motion at night,in order to satisfy the

demands of his customers. This state of things is attributed to
L. Le Clear, cigar manufacturer, Barrie, lias the sheriff in pos- the N. P., but as Mr. Frost is a prominent nember of the Reforn

session of his stock at the instance of Goldstein, Isaacs and Co., Association, it is a query how it strikes him.-Relleville Intelli-
of Montreal. gelair.

The Counter Check Book manufacturing firm of H. B. But-
terfield and Co., of tiis city, is no more. llutterfield has left the
city and the b.uitf has dispused of his eflects.

W. Elliott, an old established grocer, of Montreal, has assigned
in trust. Lee & Newport, coal and wood dealers, and John A.
Siler, grocer, of the sane Lity, have also assigned.

i. 13. Coates and Co., jewellers, Stratford, aie in difficulties
alter a few months' experienceý in business. Their predecessor in
the business lias a confession of tudgmient aganst them.

Senecal, Cadieux & Co., wholesale grocers, of Montreail, are
offenng Soc. on the dollar on liabilities of $5o,ooo. Lusses by
bad debts are the principal cause of the failure of this firm.

Thonas & Somersall, general dealers, of Milford, Manitoba,
started business together last fal in a tent store. they lad very
little capital, but managed to get credit to the c\tent of $i 2,ooo
and have now assigned in trust.

Vinter and O'Neaille, general dealers, ol Brandon, Manitoba,
are involved throagh the real estate speculations of the senor
partner, who bas, however, assigned all interest in the firni to his
partner, and creditors expect the estate to pay in full.

John Twansley, grocer and lhquo- nerchant, of Port Wood, N.
S, bas given a bill of sale and i: in finanLial dithLulties. He bas
been mn business about five years, and it lias been a constant
struggle to make a living. His present dicfulties were expected.

On Jan. 30 the steamer Worces/cr sailei f r Boston. There were
thenseventeen vessels laden with potatoes frozen in at Wolfville, and
nearly one hundred others at various points in the bay with pota-
toes, which are not expected to get out before sprmng.-Haia.zx

Even NlcQuien, who is one of the oldcst mierchants in Petr')iia,
has again faileti. This is tbe tîsird limie in lits business carcer,
and the creditors are determined apparently not ta ge him an-
other chance, as the stock is now advertised for sale. The liabili.
ties are about $3,000.

Johnson andi Malcolmson, vho started a general store at Cart.
right, Man., a few weeks ago, are trying to effect a settlemiient n ith
their creditors. They started with a cash capital of 62,000, and
the opinion of the trade was favorable to their prospects, but has
been disappointed. Their liabilities are about $7,ooo.

Wm. Hood and Co., gents' furnishings, Montreal, who have
been mn business since iSSo, are offering their creditors 40c. on the
dollar. Liabilities are $6,700 ; assets nominally $6,2oo, but in pooi
shape. The firm bas always been regarded veak, and conserva
tive houses w onder how so much credit bas been ob:ained.

At a meetmg of the creditors of the Canada Manufacturing Cr
'Iimited, M-c ntreal, held on the i6th inst., it was arranged that thi
liabilities be paid in full at 9, 21 and 33 months without interest
The creditors having agreed to take J. C. MacLachlan's persona
note. In the ncantime the company has assigned to P. S. Ross

On account of lic Dominion Governmisent declining to advance
the $1,ooo voted tu en.ourage the sendiiig of exhibits from the
province to the Dominion Exhibition, the Manitoba Board cf
Agriculture bas decided not ta send exhibits tihis year. 'Tis
Board, as wvell as the department of the Provincial Government,
is sadly hampered by the nsuffciency of the money at its dispos-
ai.- W'innipeg i nConertneial.

Barrie bas met with a surprise in the absconding of Joseph
Anderton, of the firms of Anderton liros., brewers, and of Sulli-
van, Maypole and Co., contractors on the C. P. R. Anderton lias
enjoyed excellent credit here for niany years, as witnessed by the
large number of local creditors ie leaves behmd. The extent of
his liabihties ha% e not transpired, they are, hovever, leavy, and
with little prospect of being satisfied.

John Grant, who hias been carr% ing on the wholesale boot and
hoe business in Québec, under the style of " Grant & Co.," offers

his creditors 25c. on the dollar. In November, 1882, he sustained
a heavy loss by fire, whîich, together vith poar management, bas
resultedl in his fatilure. The liabilities are $78,0oo, 560,ooo Of
which is ta a relative, J. G. Ross, of Ross & Co., lumber dealers,
of Quebec, who assisted Grant in starting.

The estate of V. G. Laton's Sons, dealers in dry goods, of St.
John, N. 13., bas turned out very unsatisfactory for unsecured
creditors. Thle preferred creditors represent about $r,ooo and
consist of the niother of the members at the firm, vho figures for
S13,000, and the father-iî-law of one of the firm represents nearly
all the balance. These creditors have been paid 70 per cent., and
may possibly obtain 12 per cent. more.

Conley & Cermican commenced dealing in boots and shoes
about two years ago. They opened a store in Ingersoll and a few
months after started a branch in Winnipeg, where subsequently
the Ingersoll stock was removed to. The firi did not bear a first-
class reputation, but appeared to be energetic, and the wholesale
tratie credited thici I'rcely-onc bouse (J. H. MIcLean & Co. of
Toronto) being interestt(I ta the extent of $7,000. Several cre-
ditors bave been pressing theni andi they have assigneti in conse-
quence.

The old established dry goods firms of H. & H. Merrill, of Mont-
real, 're reported in difficulties. Their creditors have been press-
ing them lately, and they are considerably behind in payments..
and will call a meeting in a few days. In May, 1876,they obtained
an ex\tnsioun of tiine, whi.h tlhey were unable to carry out, and
assigned in March. 1878, with liabilities of $1roo,oo, assets $40,-
ooo in excess. They coiîpromised-and met the notes, but have
been lookedti upon as struggling for some time, which hai at last
culminated in their suspension.

The following \I-initoba changes are announced :-Jackson &
McFarlane, hardware,&c., Nelson, are offering their creditors 55c.
"n the dollar. Il. F. Despais, general dealer, West Lynne; N. D.
Gagnice, grocer, of St. Boniface, have both assigned in trust.
B. C. Kenway, builder, W:nnipeg ; J. E. Woodworth, brick
maker, arc both :n trouble, and a number of -mall dealers are
unable to meet their liabilities. Vholesale hou-es repart very

I small remittances from the North-west, and there appears a dis-
position t-) hold fresh orders until after the fourth of March,
when considerable paper hîeld by dry goods bouses matures.

• A Kingston despatch sasys that the charcoal works have been
shut down until the stock of charcoal on hand lias been shipped The suspension of the Mahen Banking Company of London,
to Montreal. There is about 15,ooo busihels stored at the works. , Ont., is annouiced. The proprietors (Jas. A. & John F. Mahon),The company have liad two cars made at the car works, and ar- are large stockholders in the Globe Manufacturing Company,
rangements are now being effected to run them over the Grand having, it is said, 560,ooo invested in that concern. A year. ago
Trunk railway. The works can turn out about 700 bushels per the firm showed a surplus of $i50,oa, and the local feeling bas
day. been that thiey were gradually adding to capital. The failure will

$2.-
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bo scriously felt by a number of business men and private deposit-
ors, and, furthermore, will no doubt create an uneasy feeling in
the country as te the safcty of the many private banking insti-
tutions. The Globe Manufacturing Company vill, it is thought,
be emb3rrassed by the suspension of the Mahons.

WINNPEo's WIIOLESAL TRADE.-A year ago the wholesale
houses of Winnipeg, including every branch, numbered twenty-
six, and a large proportion of that number have grown during the
year to double their proportions then. The number nov is nearly
sixty, and includes institutions that would do credit to the largest
cities of the Dominion. A year ago the grocery and provision
trade vas represented by four houses, the value of whose con-
bined stocks did not exceed $joo,ooo. At present there are rune
exclusively wholesalc houses n this lune, and their stocks are
valued for over $750,000, at certain seasons of the year they will
foot up to close upon $î,ooo,ooo. Vholesale dry-goods and its
auxiliary branches were represented a year ago by four houses,
whose combined stocks ranged in value from $25o,ooo tO 5400,000,
according to the season. Eleven houses are now engaged in this
business, and their stocks at certain seasons of the year will repre-
sent an aggregate value of nearly $1,125.ooo. Wholesale hard.
ware has aise reccived great additions, and the stocks in the city
now are at least double what they were a year ago, and all other
branches then represented now show more or less of a marked in-
crease.- Jinmpeg Commeraal.

It is said that fifty new glass factories are being built in the
different States.

Green oak is selling at $3 a cord in Nelson. So cordwood can-
not be very high:in Southern Manitoba.

Montana is not self-sustaining in the matter of flour, and Dakota
brands sell there at $5 per hundred-weight. Home made flour
seIls at from $3.50 to $4.50 per hundred-weight.

'The Abell Manufsctiring Company'u new buildings on King.street
West, Toronto, are alowly approaching completion. The change, how-
ever, from Woodbridge will not take place uutil next autumu, and after
the present season's orders are filled.

Drake Brothers, Now Glas'gow, N.S., manufacturers of Lobster &
Baker's shooks, are making at the rate of 600 per week of glas ware
boxes for the N.S. glas works of New Glasgor, and among other orders
on hand, 10,000 baker's shooks for Hamilton's bakery, Picton.

ieusrs. Smale & Co. are rapidly building up a large trade in all por.
tions of the Dominion. Au order was reccived yesterday from New
Brunswick for a carload of the celebrated Diamond Tooth Harrows. and
on Friday next a carlosd will be shipped to Manitoba.-St. 2horna
Journal.

The Board of Trade, ci Paris, Ont., has elected the following
officers :-P>rcsident, Mr. R. 'Montgomery ; Vice President, W.
J. Robinson ; Secretary, John H. Fisher. Council:--hicssrs.
Baird, O'Ncail, jennings, W. E. Adams, W. W. Clay, J. MeMil-
]an, C. -N. Foley, Ahrens, C. H. Roberts and D. Brown.

The Union File Co., of Baltimore, have been offercd 4,000
pounds of ivory in exchange for fies, by a resident of Cape Coast,
on the wcst coast of Africa, and be agrees to furnish all the ivory
thcy can dispose of, in trade for their product. It is probable a
large trade will be established on the dark continent.

On Vednsday, jan. Io, the annual meeting of the sharcholders
or the Portage Milling Co vas held, F. Ogletrce prcsidung. The
report showed that with the exception of about a few thousand
dollars all the calls upon stock had been promptly paid up, and
even that smalil balance was expectcd te be secured very shortly.
Considering the short tirne the institution has been in running
order, the prospect oi a liberal return on the capital inveated i?
exceptionally good.

Notice is given in the Royal Gazelle that Acalus Lockwoud Pal.
mer, Philip Palmer, Thomas D. Hendersor, Charles A. lairer,
of St. John, Joseph Lyman, of Mispec, and James Harris of Por:.
land, have filed a memorandum of association for the incorpora.
tion of a company to be styled the " Mispec Mill Company:'
Capital, cighty thousand dollnrs, to bc divided into eight thousa.d
shares of ten dollars each ; the office to le at Mispec.--.5. feh
N.B., Sun.

A nev branch of industry has sprung up in Sweden lately--t.
fabrication of paper from mess, net from the living plant, but rc:a
the bleached and blanched remains of mosses that lived centurne
ago, and of which enormous masses have accunulated in ma:
parts of Sweden. A manuiactory of paper from this material hu
begun operations near joenkaeping, and is turning out ,.papr a
all degrees of excellence, from tissue ta sheets three-quarters ci
an inch in thickness.

The Dominion Organ Co., of Bowmanville, Ont., are manuia:.
turing at the rate of two hundred organs and fifty pianos a moreb.
and orders away ahead. They are open:ng a thriving tradcn
these lines with England. the Indies, Austraha, Germany and
South America. Besides the main building, 310 x 40, there is a
necessary adjunct ta ail first-class factories of this descrleuon,i
drying kiln, and near to the main building a neat engine huuse :
ivhich is a boiler and engine Of 75 horse power, which runs ima.
chinery of the value of upwardse $i 5,ooo,arranged on tht ht-
flats. Steampipes for heating and elevators complete the matt.
up of one of the best factories in the Dominon.

The Lindsay Post says that manufacturing has been going o
steadily at the paper mili, the machines turning out a
fine quality of straw-board. Two s:ts of hands are employe,
the machinery running day and night. We understand it is the
intention of the proprictors te shortly commence the manufaccre
of paper boxes in connection with the mill. There is a arge a1
increasing demand for boxes in all classes of light business, par-
ticularly the confectionery, envelope, stationery and fancy go:'s
trades. This new industry would give employment te a large
number of hands and become the means of putting in c:rculatQi
large amount of money in town.

SANITARY INsPEcTION OP FAcTORIEs IN ToRoNTO.-Some tic
ago the Hcalth Commissioner and his assistant inspected îi3fa:.
tories and workshops in the city with a view te ascertain 1h
sanitary condition, the number of males and females cmployd3,

ic closet accommodation, and whether that accommodation wsu
of a satisfactory nature, and separate for the males and fem'ti.
In these factories there were employed in aIl about z,Si9 maui
and 1,675 females. The numbers, including both sexes, variedc
the dilTerent places from 1 to 400. Of the 113 factories So v:e
Found te be satisfactory both as to sanitary condition and clati
accommodation. The remaining 33 werc unsatisfactory on va:-
ous grounds. The closet accommodation was insufficier:. for:
number employed ; the male and female closets werc contiguo:;
'he f-:males had te pass tho male cmployees ini going te and Ir:
the closets ; the closets werc too small, and wanting in clea:5
ness. A re-inspection of the unsatisfactory places will be cc:-
menced at an carly date, and tho municipal authority to cor..
manufacturers te provide suitable accommodation for their e:-
ployecs will be put in force.-Globe.

Discussing the furore for black walnut furniture and the cot
quent high price of black walnut lumber, the New Orleans Lis-
bermnan says : The fashions come and go, and in nost resperti
they are as unreliable as the wind. Black valinut was fnisti
as a cheap substitute for mahogany. It sonn became its succesi-
fuI rival. It does not follow, however, that it will remain seo. hi-
decd, it is very hkely that mahogany may son occupy the p'-a
it long filled, and that it wili net soon be displaced. it is 
likcly that woods of light color will become fashionablc, to til
partial and complete exclusion of those that are dark. Thcy "t-
their way," and perhaps may have it again. It is likcly thalit
no very distant period, improvements in ' stuffing" por.îus
may result in making much matcrial valuable thats now regatr
as entircly uscless in the arts.

-Z.--
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MILL AND FACTORY BUILDING.

BY LOUIS il. oiDso.

The following able article on the construction of mills and
factorles was written for the Northwestern ifiller ,y Mr. Louis
H. Gibson, of Indianapolis, a gentleman of large experience
bDth in the construction and use of such buildings. The ar-
tde applies equally well to al] classes of manufacturing build-
igs, and will be found useful by many readers of the CANA-
piA&e MANUFACTURER, for whoso consideration we reproduce
it here The aim of the vriter was two.fold : First, to provide
better and stronger buildings for manufacturing purposes, and
second,to materially reduce the risks from fire, and therefore
the insurance rates :

The first objectionable features noticed in the construction
and arrangement of buildings was in regard to their height,
which tenders thermi difficult of access in case of fire, isolates
the various parts, and complicates the work of inspection and

pritection Five, six, and seven story mills are quite commun,
and the total destruction by fire of such mills is also quite
con.mon. The remedy for high mills with a large number of
stories, is low mills with a snaller number. I have had it in
mind for some time that a building with a basenient, three
stories, and a lantern or monitor at the top, was suflicient for
a Mill building, and with a view of satisfying myself on this

point I first made a diagran of a mill of Soo barrels' capacity,
as complete in equipment as I knew how to make it. It de-
veloped forty sets of 9xiS double roller machines, 4 sieve
graders and aspirators, and 12 sieve purifiers. of the common
forin, and eighteen purifiers of the Seck, Woerner or Gray

-patterm, with four legs each, and in addition to this was the
cleaning and grading machinery. Based on this diagram, I

ýfinished a complete set Of plans, showing the arrangement and
construction of the building, the floor plan of vhich iccomp.
anies this article, and the disposition of the machinery and ap.
plianccs, keping uppermost in mind all possible conveniences
foi operating such a mill, providing passage-ways, and ample
mans of inspecting and lighting the various parts. I found
that such a building afforded all the room desired. The wheat
c eaning, grading and flour packing machinery, together wvith

the stock and bran bins, were placed in the 4o'x6o' division at
the end of the building, and the reduction and seperating
machinety in the front division. The 4' space around each
room, and the third 8 bay from the right hand side were kept
clear for passage and protective purposes. The only machin-
ery in the basement vas the shafting, pulleys, etc., for running
the upstairs machinery, the conveyers under the rolls, and the
clevator boots and legs. The rails are situated on the first
floor, the purifiers on the second, the graders on the third, and
the boits on the second and third.

To go a little further into this inatter, I have inspected our two
mills, one of which is six stories and a basement, 40'x82' in-
side, and the other five stories and a basement, 4 8'.%7 2 inside,
with a vîew of determmning how much less space would be re-
quired for the machinery now running than is used. I found
that in each mill I could get all the reels and purifiers on one
floor, and the storage bins and cleaning machinery on another,
or the reels and purifiers on two floors, and the storage bins
and cleaning machnery at one end. The arrangement that I
speak of would put the mills in more convenient shape for
operatng than tiey are at this time. A two-storey mill, with
basement and monitor top, is entirely within the range of
possibility. Sucli a mill could be more thoroughly and
economically attended than when built higher.

In the American Arciiect of Sept. 3o, 1882, Mr. Atkinson
says of one-story factories: " It may be considered con-
clusively proved that a factory building consisting of a base-
nient sufticiently high to secure a frec circulation of air, and
of one story or main floor devoted wholly to machinery,
lighted and ventilated mainly from above by monitors or
lanterns, can be kept more uniformly warm in winter without
the use of any excess of fuel; more uniformly cool in summer,
if the roof is constructed in the right manner, and can be fur-
nshed with a more adequate supply of pure air all the tinie, than
any other description of building suited to factory uses of two or
more stories in height. It niay also be considered conclusively
proved that when a given amîount of floor surface is required
on a considerable scale, it can be provided in a thoroughly
substantial way at as low a cost, per square foot of floor, of
available floor surface, as can be provided in any other form
of building of two to seven stories in height.

(To be continued.)

The Canadian Bank of Commerce.
HEAD OFFICE. - - TORONTO

Pald up Capittal - - - -- $6.000.000.
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H. F. IDDIOLS,
M.ANUFACTUIRER OF

Fire 8&3uglar-Proof
SAF ES,

Vault Doors,
Wire Window Guards,

Iron Shutters,
Iron Railings, &c.

Express, Cash and Jewel Doxes mtade to order. t-ocks
made and re 'red, and Keys fttel. Gunsmxising cee
cuted in the t manrer and wth deipatch.

Also-Suecessor to J. 1B. Smthers. Ecctric and Me.
chanical Ben ian;e. Speaking Tubes sied up at
short notice.

WAll Job Work in the above lines promptly atended
to.

9 WATERLOO STREET,

SAINT JOHN, - - N.B.
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SAMUEL LAW & SONS,
eomzaazar - samaanM I

CARD CLOTHING AND WIRE MANUFACTURERS
PATENT.ES AND SOLE MAKERS OF

ROLLED DOUBLE CONVEX WLRE,
.... Ehpecally adapted for Fine Spinn ii,:.

RUBBER and NANKEEN CLOTIIIG Lr Cotton Cards, VULCANIZED RUBBER for 'Vorsted Carde. with tempered steel, or tmnned wir.

G. M. CUMMINGS, 178 Devonshire Street, Boston, Mass., iapl fur IINITED STATES AND (1U.

NOTLIEY' STEAI PMW'RS

BOTLER1 E7) PUIJPS.
./lIR <· CIRCUL.lTING PU.HIPS,

STE.diM pIRE? PUMiliPS,
WR]. ECEIJVG PUMAfPS,

M1iliNG PUMiPS,
EvPumps specially adaplted f'or Oil Pipe Lines,

City waterwoirks.

ze SEIND FOR CIIRCULAR. -

coei :Front and& Parliament Streets,
TORONTO, ONTARIO,

Boilers of ete r2 rSe

IRON MASTS
CASTINS of Every Descriptiu1
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IMPROVEOGCENTRIFUCAL HYDRO"EXTRACTORSm

l'r lIc 'cr", cviii vertirail For Wlool antI Cottomi lb)rr.q. '-YItla Rc. >ttit41y 1el cccii Friction (!onc
cru.Intc(i ch tuf % ncfi, direct actc~,tzîm<caigil. mcultccbIt for wisterrpoiver.
jctl- ulic'y TRME SIZES OP EACH RIND BUILT BY

. P. !YHLflq'GEI, Nos. 38 to 48 East Canal-st., PHILADELPHIA, Pa.
Ezut of Froiit..st., bc.tween Iaurel and RccîuI~s

teSEND FOR CIRCULAR ANID REFERENCES."

LEITCH & TUJRNBUJLL'S
PATENT SA FE'FV Il AND1 AND POIVE i

COIZN]iRI REBEW('\ vl- IIL tr; 118N STRRTrS,

HAMILTON, - ONT.
THE ROYAL HOTEL FIRE.

1lCi:'. lO VAR> &' -()N,; %vrite :-il 'I'ile.snfe la>' .1111ig the lila,itig tjuuie,. of the 1toyal e'tl xposed to fiil ftiry of thce con'
crt i'i. ctchccfiihy b>' a 1ccctity of jcork storeci ini c:ciar. $jc.cîiîcî vs rife as tu, hoiv it vouhil stand thce sc'.'re tesýt. After the trr

I'.ý 1%crie rcjt.c«' to Iiîni the cuistcxîts ucctitcjtlrc4. tlie vacccWct iia'i-e 1iî. l 'iîcc' a s when it il ift, yotir faetory. A rchlîa> safe bcicg Vice
M., ,.. *'tluîcî.cl article of a bccîiccsi ccc:c's oiîttct wec are iloisig Lic jicii .lp serviie ici timcs iccariccg tcstiiiiotiy t, lice icrits o! vour sfs

To XEssits. GOLVIE * iicCULLOQll.
A111'ED UUFNN, Sole A-relit aild .Ialîiger,

ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

JARVIS PATENT FURNACE
F.OR S'1"' ING; S'I'E!A.N BOII.ERS. W, F.~ P. CURRIE & CO.

~ ~ ,f 1îui*î, wit in- 1 100 GREY MUJN STREET, MOl4TREAL.

The 'amc i n clip c a, ic, lacfitc«

an i i-t sr cn t. c;c <f t c.
WNi lcursilkciîý% t ai- A large Stick a.IvLwyb cin hancd *

C;çilg, uet p , %%e - p
lowo1chips, siaâ,

t~col Çzc * arcr

(re: I*Soo co'iers %<ci titis wav si c L'n'c-1 Nt%am C.aadâ. îî:Icîï's '~ .N N

Di? u* sel (1< 'r ct.' FLUE covERs:1 VIRL BICKS,

JAS. Ut. IN I' gnVIRE CLAY, P'nRTI.AND CEMENT.

10KNG SIREET il' oBxi) MOTRE.AL. OUEF IM i ~.1''îJx;
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Hay Forks,

Patent Waggon Arms

or Thimble Skeins,
Patent Pumps,

GENERAL LIGHT CASTINGS

WORTMAN & WARD,
Cor. York & William,

LOND ON, ONT.

FILES 1
Sherbrooke File Works.

Established &875.
J. H. CHAPMAN & CO.

LONDON.
TONtONTO A WVINNilbEC.

In everypossible variety.

New desirns in Cooking Stoves, Ilih Art and Low.feed
and Parlor Stoves for the approaching season.

STAPEE wARE
mEpoEE WINWARE,

Our own manufacture. Full assortment

Metals and Tinsmiths' Trimmings.
Send for Pri-e Lit and Catalogue.
Rter to this advertisement.

PORTLAND

Forge and Ships' Iron
KNEE MANUFAOTORY.

J. A. & W. A. CI-ESLEY,

Earrison St. & Straight Shoro Road,
PORTLAND, ST. JOEN, N.B.

p 1in Knee, Pivtol !Cornrctng Rods,
\VinlavsNeck, TucLk,1ngine &CarAv\les,

WVindlass llrcak, Davits, Truts llows,
And all kinds of Ilammered Shapes.

l)ip,1,cma awarded at New Blrunsickc Exhibition ofs8. fr assotment ofIH AVY FOfr NGS, con3iit.
ing of Locomnotive Fratr. ,ýo cmtive Et, igine.Axies,hafting, iro' Imn Kce , pecial Com me
dation for ; *e1 ç.e of Workmanship, Also-Special
Di ploma for Il 1.-n rcý reShips' Knces.

THE BELL

Telephone Co'y
OF C A N A D A .
-31anufacturcrs and Dealers in-

Telegra>ih & Electrical
N IR W1 INSTRUMENTS,V ULCAN iRON 1ORKS, Electro-MedicalApparatus,

OTTAWA.

ENGINE & MILL

MME A.I C 'E ' IV M% : .3M «3i r
Of Every )escripti.n

-acI. 'C -s.Ja:: lx 'CrX:oE -

GENERAI. REPAIRS DONE.

sC. "r. STEWAT & FLECK JR,

Fire Alarm Apparatus,

Magnets for Mills,
Electrical Gas Lighting Apparatus,

No.

Burglar Alarms,

Hotel and House Annunciators,
Electric Cali Bells, &c., &c.

For further particulars apply to

12 HOSPITiAL STREET,

ITH OGRAPHERSBYgA MF
COPPER PLAT E E NCRAV ERS

DIE SINKERS,EMBOSS ER ,
>& dE RALD)C ENGR AVERS '

36 WELLINGTON STRET E

INTERNATIONAL
PATENT AGENCY

FOR THE NEGOTIATION AND SALE
OF PATENTS, ETC.

132 ST. JAMES SrltP.PT.
MONTREAL

Patents sold and disposed cf. Capital prootred ,
developing inventions of ment, ard Comîkane, ( rc(à
Ior woking the saine. Special attention gîsco t,. 11-r
tr t and sane uf nofactured patented artwes.

Il. STUIIBE NDORFF & CO.

THE

MOST POPULAR
-OF ALL-

Sowing XCachiles
-IS THE-

LICHT-RUNNINC

NewHomes
Rapidly taking the place of

all other Machines where.
ever introduced.

200,000 Sold Teal
lias more points of excellence

than ail otier Machines
coinbined.

l1borma In&ucomonts ta Dealsm.

'WMræW 'EEO2REB

Sewing Machie Compazy
30 UNO1 SQUABE, 1.Y.

AUl HAND)-.T FXIES 'n.adetrom the
Best Sheffield .a e .

Waranted equal to the Re.t Impoited Brands.

SFILES eQUE.

SHIERBROOKE, - QUE.

358
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HARTFORD WORKS, OLDHAM, LANCASHIRE,
Bc- tu rail the attention or Worsted Spnners and MnnuifactIrtr. t tI heir lisiproieil Itancery for

oarding, combing, Preparing, Spinning and Weaving Worsted
ON THE FRENCH SYSTEM.

PLATT BROTHERS & CO., Limited, are also maers of the following Machinery:
New Patent Clcaning Machines for Cotton.
Crighton's Patent Opening Machines for Cotton.
liard Waste Breaking n) Machinery.
Patent Burring Machines for Wool.
Machinery for Preparing, Spinning, and Doubling Cotton,

Wool, Worsted and Silk.
Ring Spinning and Doubling Machines.
Combing Machines for Cotton-Heilmann's or Whipple's

Patent.
Patent Brick-making Machinery.

Combing Machines for Wool, Worsted, etc.-Little and East-
vood's Patent.

Machinery for Carding and Spinning Silk Waste.
Power L.oonis for ail Descriptions of Plain and Fancy Cloths

in Cotton and Vool.
Sizing, Dressing, Warping, Beaming, Winding, and Reeling

Machinery.
Cloth.folding and Measuring Machines.
Hydraulic and Cain Bundling Presses for Yarn and Cloth.

LINDSAY, HYDE & 00.,

-Cotton, W-ollen and Worsted Reels,-
With improved counting motion for t,. .u -uvate reeling ofany size of skeins, or any given number of turns or yards.

Reels for Carpet Yarns, reeling and twisting at the saine time two or more ply yarns. Balmoral Reels, etc. Utley's patent
stop motion for two or more ply yarns, preventng making single yarns when doubling and twisting or spooling two or more
ply yarns. Ut!ey's patent stop mution applied to Twisters, Spoolers (either plain or) with Utiey's patent stop motion.
Ball-winders for Noble's Comb Warp Balling Machines for Mills and Dye Houses. Self-acting Mules (Cotton, Woollen or
Worsted.) Twim.:.rs, Stubbers, Intermediate and roving frames, lengthened out and repaired in the most improved manner.

MACHINERY OF ALL KINDS, HOME OR FOREIGN,
Set up in worki.ng order, renioved, repaired, reset on the most reasonable terms. Practical and experienced workmen

sent to all parts cf the country. Keep in Stock

TWIST RDIS, CHANGE WIHEELS, CUT WIIEELS of Various Kinds.

RUlER ENDS !OR CON9ENSERS, LONG COLLARS FOR ROVING FRAMES, &c.

And gencral findings for Cotton, Woollen and Worsted (Home and Foreign) Machinery.

Findings for Platt ro& Co.s (Lim.) Machinery, Oldham, Eng., always on han.
Hangers, Shafting, Pulleys, Etc., Supplied. Gear Cutting of every description.

No. 31 EAST TOBE STIEET, PILADELPHL.

m "ýMomFZm/e.kerm,
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FLATT BROTHERS & 00.,
(LIMITED,)

MACHINISTS,

_0

Àkso, Makcrs of Patent Macarthy Cotton Gins. Hand or Power, for long or short stapled Cottons.
For furtber inrormnation and prJcca appiy to

SAMUEL WOOD, Agent, 34 LETITIA ST., PEILADELPHIA.
Agent for Thompson & Co.'s English Card Clothing.
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THE CHAi HAM

MANUFACTURING C0,
(T.iaitocl.

Cpita., - - - . :.ooo .

CHATHAM, ONTARIO, CANADA.

iD. R. VAAl..EN, 1AN'A... W 3. ML Nb.R, Suir. Waco. H woxe

Manufacturers ofthe Very Best

WHI'IE ANI) RED OAK,

WHITE AN) BLACK ASH,

HICKORY, HARI) & SOFT MAPLE.

WHITEWOOD, BALM, BASSWOOD,

AND ALL KINDS OF HARDWOOD

LUMBER AN) WHVFITE OAK SIPîl> PLANK.

Aiso the Nost Extensive Nlanufacturers oi

Wagons, Carts & Sleighs, and Wagon Stock
In the Dominion of Canada.

Having ample capacity for turning out frorn 3,00. ta
5,000 Wagons annually.

MORRISON
BROS.,

-"6 Sohio Machine Works,"

TORONTO.
Esplanade, near Union Statioi,

I'EAJ.ES IN

Iroià tuffl W1ood i olois,

Founditry Supplies,

Plaing MIill Suplplics,

Iron Tools,

Wood Working

Machinery,

Sny Mill MIachinery, i

Mill Work, <t

Archlitecturial Ironà Work.

SiND FOR LISTS.

;.Nention il s adscrtisemoot w n riting.)

Wilkins' MetalliC
ui

I ' b

OA

Feb. 23, 183.

Belt Fastener.

0

Lel a:enied in the U.- ,.

A Ne-w Device for Joiniung togother Iho End of Mnchinery
Bolting both Leather and Rubber of all

Widths and Thicknosses.

Wilkin, ltKetalli1 Belt Fastenellr .is made offine termperc.i qed
with smali V shaped tecth pro ectinr frein th illaie:t riht angles. lkinz apoledst
shown in the foregein.U cut wth the tetth insered into the materiai of the belt. àÀ-
secured buopper nrwcrrivets, i u makes the trongest possibe joint.

It habeI:ooR~ 1,fe ndk.p ,e in prererence ta lace leater. tk
hoolas,.ind ail other fblenui~ :, . %e end for-irculai and Price List ýr rî

packae, Mnatît, Size, whic ; i uitable for mo't belis.

Manufactured in thrce sizes. by the Inventer. W. F. WILKINS. Ad ams
ville, P.Q., to whorn oratrs rnay be sent.

ALL ONTARIO orders shouldi be addressed to

JOHN WILKINS,
47 WVellington St. East, Toro

MachineGry in tok
16 Iron Lathes, various sizes,

new and second hand.
5 Iron Planers, do.

Io Iron Drills. do.
i Iron Shears.
1 Hydralic Shear.
2 Milling Machineà.
i Gear Cutter.
2 Band Saws.
8 Scroll Saws.
5 Shalpers.
.4 Planers and Matchers
4 Surlface I mers.
i Dimension Planer.
2 Daniel's Planers.
2 Buzz Planers.

7loulding 'Machines.

3 Tenoning Iachines.
8 iortising Machinos.

Io Saw Tables.

4 Wood Lathes.
4 )Owel Machinecs.
2 Sand Papering Milachines.

Etc., Etc., Et(.

SEND FOlt LIST.

Give pariculars and price of
any M.tch nery youi havefor sale
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J. McLAUGHLIN'S SONS,
CR0OWERS,

Merchants and Exporters of Assorted and Sized

American Teasels,
SKANEATELES, N.Y.

prie respectfully call the attention of woollen manufacturers to an important addition we have made to our method of
siflng Teasels for use. We have succeeded in perfecting a machine which automatically performs the work of grading. jiSnto perfect exact dia;neters, making, instead of the six sizes of the old way of assorting, thirty six perfect grades,

ber g with the smallest, which is 61-64 of an inch in diameter, and is numbered 61, and so on in consecutive order, each
the thicor grade increasing 1-64 of an inch in diameter, to number 96, which is 96-64 or 1 1-2 inches in thickness and is

lest grade.

n1e have had our attention repeatedly called to this subject, and it has been suggested by practical manufacturers, that
1ggi asels agreeing as to thickness, while saving labor in placing upon the " gig," will require less experience in the

g to avoid streaked c/otlis, and assure more uniform work generally.
eTht te 'gig" makers have, to sorne extent, obviated this difficulty, by making the " gig " cylinder " vibrate," which pre-
lktesh tels Of uneven thickness striking the cloth every turn of the cylinder at the same point ; but this bas only been at,)as Zig-zag streaks are often traced upon the surface of faced goods finished upon a vibrating cylinder gig.

teasels were assorted, viz: i to 1 1-2 inches, i 1-4 to 1 3-4 inches, 1 1-2 to 2 inches, 1 3-4 to 2 1-4 inches, 2 to

es, 2 1-2 to 3 inches. sized as to length only, streaks in goods more or less could not be prevented.
S kchhe above classification teasels will be found of the sanie dianieter in each of the six sizes, although differing in length.0sorting is very faulty, as the diameter of the teasel should regulate its grade, and this is what our invention does.

an**er eoof the best regulated mills skilled labor is employed in selecting from such a diversity of sizcs, those that will
're for the work to be performed, accuracy being out of the question, and more or less imperfections in the finishing are

ollOw even with the best of help and with the greatest care.

irnt he saving made by using gauged teasels, both from rejected teasels on account of some being uncommonly thick
he )rfed in the labor of selecting these suitable to set, is fully equal to their first cost, and an equal gain is made in

an el lon of cloths, thus saving twice the cost of the teasels, besides having the satisfaction of making perrect goods,
aims for damages or tender cloths.

e a teasels are neatly clipped, and the quality well graded, carefully hand packed with stems only 3 inches long
eral sell them strictly gauged an exact diameter at the very lowest price in the market for the quality with 2 1-2
er Pound additional to pay for extra labor in gauging them, and we trust you will appreciate our efforts in your

hgreat demand made upon us for our teasels sorted per an exact diameter, having rendered it necessary to meet
eeured argerdemand than we could have reasonably anticipated, we have just completed an extension of our works, and

p abundant water power to drive our scrting machinery, which doubles our capacity for business.
p~ art.~cpcttOforea esdesiring to order from us may therefore depend on having their orders executed with the same care as here-

ndWithmn reasonable time.
keference to all the leading Canadian users.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
rt OfficeAddress,.............a...... .......... Skaneateles Falls,,N.Y

traph Address, . . ... . .............................................-------............... Skaneatees, N.Y

wa.rmn gQom'agTsoe.
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BUCKET-PLUNCER

1P UPUMP S!
Suitable foi ail kinds or worik, sudb a

Pumping Hot Liquids,

Coal Tar, Acids,

Beer, Mash, Ett.

trNino Regular Sizes Always on Hand!

PERFECT PULLEYS
The Medart Patent

WROUGHT RIM PULLEYS,
*a The Liglite't. the StIrongest the Bet Baianced, the Smothest, aid the o4 Durable 'lley

IN THE WORLD.

MACHi-fNERT Y SUPPLY ASSOCIATION
V. ;. GARl>NEIR. Manager. \V. Il. NOLAN, Treasurer.

NEW BRUNSWICK
COTTON MILLS,

SAINT JOHN, N.B.

WM. PAIRKS & SON,
Cotton Spinners, Bleachers and.Dyers,

Ilave becn auarded ' PRIZE MIEDALS " for iSSa~

At the TORONTO INDUSTRIALExIlll N-

Four Silver Mldals and Thrce BLonve.

At the .\IONTREAL ENIIIITION-

SiIver 1edal for " Ilest Exhibit.

At the KINGSTON PRfO\ INCIAL EXIIIBITION-

Siher 3.\Iedal for let El hiiit, andi First Pri.e,

For teir celebrated Bean Warps, Cotton Yarns, Carpet Warps,

Bail Kni tting Cotton, Manufacturers' Knitting Cottons and Apron

Checks.

The smoothncss and cven Iinish of the goods, and brilliancy of colour,
resuhtiig frua the use of th $"t. John " Waters cannot be exccllce.

A-LN r;:

Wm, Hewett,
11 Colborne Street,

TORONTO.

Alex. Spence,
Lemoine Street,

MONTREAL.

HAMILTON
COTTON COMPAiNY

COTTONADES, DENIMS,

TICKINGS,

BEAM WARI'S of every varicty.

H OSIERY YARNS of every description.

BALL KNITTING YARNS,

BUNDLE YARNS,

and

CARPET \VARP

First Prize, Silver Medals, for Beam Warps and Deniz,
'loronto, ISSI.

Agents inI Montreal,-

F. McELDERY & CO.,

Agents for Beam W'arps,-

WINANS & CO., TORONTO.
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Oast Steel Table Outlery!.
l~îtl~'FOL&C'ILY

WOOZSTOCK, N.B.
P-0 .! i anîd NlcIAI lv- thIe r ,tgs.

Woollen & Cotton Picker

11xvnw ille fil) cz~ a II'oot n ui f *,1t0
Pi(k..e o n he 'orncr? ol' JIrlrf andmi - i

inaft4r l ei..mtliei r, (S<lilnpfr' Otf
aln<4,n)or IVil) bInYor<h>

an fr Itr. lleet Price i»an rtajYotirs reepecifidlit,
JOHN QUARRIER.

THOS. L. KAY,
MACH INIST

HAMILTON PRESSING ?>iACHIHE.

%il Lind, ' fGeneral lulbi,.g

158 KING ST. WEST, H IAMILTON t

Torminfo Stoei< Exiiilie,

M- lInr , r f a sdt ''jn nm.

32 andi 34 TorontoSte,

Lamp Coods.

YOUNG & BROTHER:

Ca V ,hl.anaeliers, Brackets, &c
Dt.!V a eae lrr int

GLEIUlI,. L.0111 GOU.DS.

S>tLESOOMS:FACTORY:
t3$5. a»7 King 'tVM..St

lHMILTON, Ont

ON'I'ARIO

Electrotype Foundry,
The Offly ('onipic IFottid ii

,lst, wjti hirla itr tilicir ttr. u gg,

SMITH & VAUGHAN,
(i& 1' . -I.I N E STIZ EE r , 1'i1ON 1<)

D. MORRICE &Co.,

.1IGNTItEAE & T¶'OIION'ftO.
HOCHELAGA

Ifroun Cto

VALLEYF'IELD

STOIMONT Wzn n hý

T~e~i% ete Traile Or)Y Sujuleil.

TOLTOI; BIO.
Creels. Reels, Warping Milis

and Sizing Machines,
Winding Machines for Knittcrs.

Spooling Machines,
Rolling Machines for Carpets,

Folding Machines for Cloth or Carpet,
Hand Winding Machincs.

iitnatv. furn r.lied. riritrg done.
For pârticttItî. Ned fýr Catlour.

0. M'LAOHIAN & SONS,
.Mazufakctturcrs of all kinds Qf

EQ0ILERS !
And Ships' Tanks.

JOSEPHI JOHNSTON,
r inter of and diraltr in f

Sawn & Planed Lumber,
SIIINGI.FS, I.ATII.

Atrd afl kitids uC

DIMENSION TIMBERI

1h; 2im/t'r De?> Plan> a Specily.

Skcad'a MIIII P 0. OTTAWA, Canadai

RO'ý

PAI1I

Roya

~AL NAVY
TOBACCO WORKS.

IN, ONTr.

iNavy Plug Tobacco

BOOTH & SON,
Goppersmiths and Metal

Di tiIl fere -vc.n', CI.11fee fi nilcrs'.H 01 e-
lt iand m PliunaIer.s'

COZ>lER anzd BledSS IT'ORZ<
Isi Stock or Mauto Ordor.

JAMES PETT,

Colored Sheepskin Mats,
Hearth IRugs, and

Drum Heads,:
HAMILTON, ONT.

OfiSce and Factory, . WEim ttNCTo,. STr. Neimix

THE GRAHAm FILE WORKS,
rF.AuLismagn t8;4.

TIIO)HASý GUÀAE,)1 Proprittor.

Q FlCY&ÇÂTCRY. %SC FRONT STRILI MTS. MflWta

Pi 1àtooqt lad fer Mut LUui mu&

Mm.,
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C. W. BROWN,
Manufacturer of ail kinds of

Machine Screws !
Metal Punching done to Order. ONTARIO NUT WOR

530 CRAIO STREET, PARIS, Ont.

___________ l ûwn& Ve*o
JeMa1 'acturers of all sizes off

James e 11e iHOT ['RESSED NU $
Manufacturer of Square and Hexagon.

CA RD CLOTHING, CANADA LAND-PLASTER&

JOSEPH HALL
MANUFA CTURING 00,

(ESTABLISHED 1851.)

OSHAWA, ONT.
Manufacture the celebrated

James Leffels Double Turbine
Water Wheel,

AU sizes of Stationary and Portable En-
gines and Boilers, Shafting, Pulleys,

Hangers,Gearing, Latest Improved
English and American Gangs.

The Stearns' Circular Saw Mills with Frac-
tionai. Head Blc.cke an King of Dogs-this
Mii is e acknowledged in thelnited States ahnd
Canada to be superior to ail othere -anso a very
complete Circular Saw Miil with Iron Framne
and cheaper Head Blocks for Sînail Miii.Sa
Mil, Flour Miii, Paper MillanD Water Work
Machinery a Specialty-

For further particulars address

Joseph Hall Manufacturing Co.,
OSHAWA, ONTARIO.

ONTARIO

File Works.

LOO0M REEDS, &c.')

Dealer in

COTTON & WOOLLEN
MILL SUPPLIES.,

OFFICE AND FACTORY:

Junetion of OraiL and st. Antoine Sts,
WEST END MONTREAL.

P. O. Box 996.

A. & T. J. DARLING & CO.,
-WHOLESALE-

HA RDWARE
SPECIALTIES

CUTLERY & "BLACK DIAMOND'
FILES, " DARLING AXES,"

"BABBIT METAL."

TORONTO.

T-mI

DARTMOUTH

G. E. HEMING, W
(SUCCESSOR TOS. BEECH &à C'.)

Files Re-cut and Warranted
Equal to New.

WORKS AND OFFICE:

Corner Cannon and Mary Streets,

HAMILTON, ONT

Manufacturers of all descriptions of

OO P
AND OAKUM,

H A L IPA X
NOVA SCOTIA.

PA RIs . .. Ont.

GILL, ALLUN

REMINGTON

TYPE -WR ITER

NEW

__soie Eprtg

The only Machine wvhich will ole
fully supersedu Pen Writing. Used il
chants and Professional menand 'O
way, Insurance and other offices, etc-#
Send for Catalogue and Testimonil5

J. O'FL.AHERRY
32 Lemoine Street,

P.O. Box 1324. Canadd5g ldo

LEATHER BELTINO.
Two Iz'-at priza and cnly U48'

LACE LEATHER.
Three &ret prizes ad only Mdd

minion Exhibitions.

Factory---DAN VILLE,
Others have their specialty-we hoVle
With the best possible appliances, W*

termined to make

ALL OUSt BECT
The Best in the market, includinO
Belts-both Double and Ribbed iwo0
not, and cannot be, excelled.

Order8 promptly jIlled.
Full satisfaction guaranteed.

J. LGOODHUE &
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.JOîN ILSON, GLASGOW. JAS. I. WIDSON, IO\TRFtAl..

TH1OM~AS ROBERTSON & CO.,
MONTREAL & GLASGOW.

IR)N, TIN PLATE
zl.ND GESIMAL

MNETAL M,1ERCHANTSJ
~.J A5<'-1TS Volt

;rsrre"and Egito ig Iron,
«'.onstiale" 1leniatite Ilig Iron,

i >d l eb)rated Seul Boiler Plate,
is Dikcn's Il Charcoal Boiler Plate,

Fi îcad &J Co. '." ik an îBoiler Plate.
MA,'AWrt1sOF

Wilson's ColebratLed Lar-.welaaDe8lUer Tubes,
Madefr.m Irîî r Sîel. Ai,,

AME R,ýIICA'iN H-BAVY

Oak Tannedl Leather Belting
RUBBLR BLlIG

RUBBER 1-OSEI
IZU1311!R PACKINCJ,

lIIEN HOSE, and

COT1TON HO1SE
A% ful ind complete stock ailays on hand.

WVrite for prices anti discotunts.

Tr. McII:jO-Y-, J-Liir.,
Warehouse-10 & 12 King St. East, Toronto.

P. O. Box 556.

WROUGHT IRON TUBING
ror Gosý. S3tenni a~nd %Vtter.

ýq YZîE

cst Iron.1 E'ipes i L OREYSEUREKA
Fo an Vtr..Works SPRING GLOVE FASTENER,PAI?

Supie orEgicr, alwy, lue 'erS, StCeam W. H. STOREY & SON, Glove Manufacturers, ACTON, ONT
Fitters and Illuilibers.

'lI*eIqttiiy orour (oodi il urisrpased.

D)oubîle anîd Single

~ BURRING

MACHINES

I3ruakers, i.Upcri0r Io any

rtler% rotie in the

B1:7

*ui P -i,, ~Ptent Steel Riîng

c~' Waste Cards,

r» ff'Cylinders, &c.

PARKHIURST'S PATENT DOUBLE GYLINDER BURRING PIOKER,

<j Pk~ttitg lurg cJo Duains a~il gradit of Wool. Rccont Ixnproemonte, lncludlng & boalor ,r$tûchod to t eXtout ter te purpo.o et mo3tioroauby
mI~g nd CeitIngthe Wool 'xlthout lnjury te t etaitie, Innica Lt oup4,ior te0n cc ahi neb noçr In ubo.

1 GOLDIE & McCULLOCH, AGENTrS, àNauacuc >>l THE ATLAS M AN KJFACTUR11NG CO.

1~

Feb. 23, 1883.
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DIRECTORY.

Asbestos.
FENWICK & SCLATER, XuntreaI Asle-

tos packing, paitts, am roofirrg.-Sen.1 f(r
lists. Files. &c.

Agricultural Inplements.
A. S. WIHITING MANUFACTURING CO.,

Cedar Dale, Ont.-atnfacturers of scytlie-,
forks-, lihes, etc.

WELLAND VALE NIANUIFACTUING
CO.-Lock No. 2. St. Catharnu, O<i., Can-
ada-alaufacturners of axes, scythes. forks.
hoes, rakes aInd edge tools.

Bobbins and Spcols'
TIIOMPSON & CO., Slirbroke, P. Q.-

Manrufacturers of all kind' of 1lobbins atnd
Spools for Cotton atd Woollen Mills-Special
patterns madie to order fron sampiLh.

Bridge Builders.
TORONTO lRIDGE CO., Toroto.-itiild-

ers of Steel and Iron, Railay and l ighway
Briudgs. Chemicals.

JOHN McARTIIUR & SON, Montreal.-
Offer at closest figures cliemicals re<pured by
soapî.broilers, oil refinlers, paper.makers, and
by mianul icturers of no ollens, cottons, leather,
&c.

Coal and Wood.
P. BU RNS Offices cor. Front and Iiathurst Sts.,

Yonge St Wiai f 5t King St. East, 532 Qurcen
St. West Torc nto.-Wlolesale dealer in
Coal and Wool. Telehltone comnmnication
betweer al] offices.

Cotton Brokers.
M. WRIGIIT, next Exclhange Banik, llamirl-

ton, Ont.-Sole agent tn Canala fr Oidway
& McGuire, cotton factors, Nash i1lle, Ten.

Cotton Mills.
HAMILTNON COTTON NILLS CO., Ilamil.

ton.-Denims, tickings and yarns.
Dye Stuffs.

W Ui .FF & CO., sole agents for Catnala for
Win. P icklhariit & Krmtrof (11. Anilin and
Soda Fabrik SI). P.), Nuw ork. Full sup.
lily of Anîlin lye., &c.

E.\1IL TIIOURET &t CO., fontreal.-Agents
for K. Oeller, Of'enbach O. M., Geriany.

JOIIN Mc\RTIIUR & SON, Montra.-
Surpply «f best quality at cloicst prices. Eveîy
description of coloring miaterials requireil ly
manilacturers of woollen,, cottons silks,
paper, leatlier, &c. re sole agents in Cantala
for the celebratel analine lyes of A. Porrier,
Paris.

LVMAN BROTIERS & CO., Nos. yt and
73 Front Street East. Toronto--Dye Stutt'of
ail kmds for Woller and Cottoin 3.mulac.
turers; Warps, SlhuItles. iîobbins, Card
Clothing etc., etc.

Edge Tools.
R. T. WILSON, lundas, Ont. -Manufacturer

of axes, pick,, mittock,, grilb loes and rail.
way conttractolr-. surnplies.

WELLAND VALE .\ANUFACTURING
CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ontario.
Canada -- ManIuacrure, tof axes, scythes,
forks, hoes, sakes and cilge tools.

Emery Wheels.
HART EM ERV WIlE Co., lamiltoni.-

Nlaufacttrcrs of every oesenit of Emîery
.Whieels and Emiery ireel ia. imitery.

Engines and Boilers.
G. C. MORRISON, Ilam.ilton. -Engines, hoil·

ers, steani haminers, etc.
J. H. KILLEV & CO., llamilton, Ont.-

Manufacturer of ecorni.al, v. iable, cuit .î ff,
high presstre. and condensimg enîgines. 1ui.
proved bIilcrs. portable cnginies for thrashmg.
Saw.milIl, hydraulic andil hliinilîg machiery.

. JOHN DOTY, Toironito -Engires and hoib..s
of evcry dcscriptio,i and c.pacit y, also shaitt g,

uUçys, and hangers for factories.

TIIOS.WILSON, Dundas, Ont.-MNanufacturer
of stationariry and portable steam engines,
I.oilera and mn clinery of every description-
cotton nuill calenders, hosiery steani prresses
.nid prol cer wheels, all sizes.

Files.
PHŒ[C1NIX FILE CO.--Iland-mi.ale files and

rasIs. No macliiie, in our facbry.-l enwick
& Sclater, Agents, Montreal Anchor lrand.

FI LE & SPR ;NG CO., Cote St. Paul, Mon-
treal.-All kinds of files and springs. Files
recut. Sole iuîîifacttrers ot Spauldinig-'
patent concave s ring.

G. OUTRAN1 & SON, Dominion File Works,
Montreal.--Manulacturers, of every descrip-
t ion of files and rasps.

Fire Hose.
FENWICK & SCLATER, 3ontreai.-Can.

vas hose, plain and rubber lined. for fire de.
partnents and factories.-W rite ris before
puirchasing elsewhîere.

Furniture.
JACOB %INGSIIEIM, Iiaimilton, Ont.-Manu.

tacturer of Parlour and Hedroomi Sets, Cen-
ter Tables, &c.

Gas Engines.
JOIIN DOTY.- Manuifacturer in Canada oif

the new "P Otto "sileit gas engmte, trwo, four,
and seven horse lover ani larger.

Glove Manufacturers.
W. Il. STOIEY & SON, Acton, Ont.--Manin.

facturers of fine gtoves and mitts in every vari.
ety and stvle.

Harness and Trunks.
S. & Il. BOR RIDG E, Ottawa.-The largest

sauddie, Iarnes,. anld trunk mnanutactory coin.
bined in Canada. Wliolesale and retail.
Offer the trade and the publie generally the
largest asiort ment of goods in tlcir line in the
Dominion at lowest price..
Hoist and Elevator Manufacturers.

LEITlI & TURNIBULL, Central Iron
Vorks, cor. liebecca and ltigllgson Stets,
lamilton, Ont.- Patent safety land and

power clevators.
Hubs, Spokes and Bent Goods.

F. W. IIORE & SON, lIaniltini, Ont.- l.an.
ufacturers of hubs, spokes, riis, shafts pols,
sleigli and enter su1f, etc.

Iron Works.
CANADA SCREW CO., Dundas.--lar.nafac.

turer, of iron and brass screus, ls aid
rivets.

COWAN & CO., Galt--Manufacttrers of evry
description of w tod working ineliiery.

DOMIN IN BC L:r CO., t39 Front St. Easr,
Toroiito.-lanufactrîurs of every descripîtioni
of bolts, hot presed ntîts, railway spikes,
bridge, boiler aind iron rivets.

:1. R. IVES & CO., Montreal.--Hardnare
manufacturers and founders; iron r -iling and
ornaiental iron wouk a specialty.

IAMIL.TON BRIDGE & TOOL t ( , Ilamil-
ton.-Iron railway and highway biiigv.. and
iron working rachinegy.

NlcKECI NIE & IL ERTRAM, Dundas.-Zla-
chine tools and wood working' tnachinery.

NO NT R E A L M A LLE.\lIlI. E IRON
WORKS, St. George Street, Monreal.-

1anitfacttrers of malleable iron. steain, andl
gas littings

PILLOW, IIERSEY & CO., Monreal.-
tlanuoifacturers of cut naiul, horse shioe,, rail.
way and p lressed spikes, tacks, brads, &c.

TIIE OSIlAWA MALLEAlllE IRON CO.,
Oshawa, Oft-.Itanfacturers on mrailal lu
iron castint-s ; also patent screw wrenclhes.

SMITII'S FALLS MAI.LEABILE IRON
WORKS, Smitl's Falls, Ont.- Manuifac.
turers to order of agricuiltural, carrage, and
other tmalleable iron castiigs.

ST. TIIOAs RIVET WORKS (lirent &
SherianI.- Manufactureri, of boiler, tank,
aitd cooper rivets, plate nails, wroiight spikes,
cotter pmns, spring ke)s, &c

Bl. V. RICII ' RDS, ilrockvlale, Ont.-Mannî.
facturer of sulectel Norway niron and Lake
Superior copper rivcte aid lr Iettle
cars, &c,

COLBORNE FOL'NI)RY AND sTI.
M1ILLS (J. C. Scripture & Bro ), t.1' <nr
Ont. - Nlanilacturers of miill geang sr
agricultural implements, and sto t, ;f 
kinds.

VICTORIA FOUNDRY (N. S. lIlas&dl& t,
Ottawa.--Engine and miil machine, a nil
descriptionmnufactured. Ge!ner.ri aq21
done.

IhAllE & C0., Oshawa.-Manufactiers
plous, land rollers. cutting bo.xes. alal aj
kinds of smirall castings.

T. PEPPER1 & CO., Guelph, Ont.--.kîuf2.
turers of the cellbrated Anchor brad t
duplex carriage and waggon axk . ('
duplex axles aie to be lad at aIl tl.e ,ir cj
ha ivare stores in thIe Dominion.

GARTSIIORE CAR VIlEEL MANC.
TURING C.,-Works, corner à.on "
Cherry Streets, Toronto.-3lanuift trîo,
car, tender, and locomotive mheels, whear
street railways, consttuction cais', \ ,
cliiled ca.stmgs of evety descripîtioti n.an:.L
tured fromn the bet iraids of cliarcoal ir.

J. MATiIESON & CO., New Gla:iu. N.S
-- antufacturiers of cngiieîs, loilers, ill.a
miiining mrachiniery. iron masts, etc.

Inspirators and Ejectors.
TIIE 11ANCOCK 1NSIRIATOR Co .ltu

treal.-1 am.factuers of in'pirators, jy:vr,,
and general jet apparatus.

Knife Works.
TIE WIIITE.\AN & BIARNES .fANU'.C

TURING CO., St. Catharincs, Ont. -lar.
facturers of miowing and reapiing madeU
knives, sections, guard plates, cuttinrg alan.
rus conplete, sprmng keys and cotter,. etc.

Knitting Mills.
S. LENNARD & SONS, I)udas.-ianuf::

turers of plain and fancy hosiery.
O5 AWA ENITTING WORKS, tbana.

1\lanufactuîrers of cotton aind uoolik n iosur.
Cardigai and ladies' jacket,, sCar ::mter..
carliage rug,, mensir.' and clilliren" jyr.,j
slhits<, &c.

Leather Belting.
DOMINION BIELT AND IOSE CO.. T.

rnto.--Oak tanned belting, lace lealher, ec.
Machine Brushes.

ULLEY'S BRIUSII WORKS, 74 Bryiv S:,
Montreal. - Machine brushes for ,m n :-
tories, flour mills, &c. Machine brushe, n
every dsescription a sprcialty.

Machinists.
SIlEPIlADI) & HlOYER (late witi J. AiXt

26 and 28 ColIboine Sttcct (in rsar ul nte
Ontario Electrotype Foundry), 'iorent'.
.Machliiii'ts and Engmcers Atl kinds of ri:
cliinery mllade and repairedi. Jobbing pomp
attended to.

Mr-nufactuiers' Agents.
McKENZIEi & NOIAN. Nloiircal, .land:c-

turers' Agents, Customs lirokers Samples,:
imanufactured goods intiendecd for ak m ii
m.arket and correslpondence solicited.

Manufacturers' Supplies.
E. JENCKES COANUFACT.RN C.,

Pawtcket, R.l...Sole nufactutereli
Iimpioved U. S. Standard i!ing Traelke.
liet books, gimlet pointed wire goî,., ýir-
ning rings, coiton banding, twinie, àt. 11.,
tfacturers' supplies. Leather bdhing ail 1:c
leather. Special agents for Js. No, .cs 's
cloths.

Marble and Stone. .
AlMNIRIOR .\ARII! E W OIKS ('. T.

Sotmerville), Office and Vork ntear tic C.P.
lBailway Station. Arîprior, Onî.-\\ho!ea
dealer in Aitlrior niarble " Ilowe" gran:c
and Reifreu granite.

Oils.
JOHN McARTIIUR & SON, Monten!-

Afford best valie in pure olive and lard 0,14
aiso in aIl othter leading lines cif %tgttk<.
animal, and mineial oils for factory u,e. 13
vite special attenton to their ccleblr.ital cr'ni
diamnond "èngine" and "maclimcry"oiL.
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Paits. Woodon Goods.
ink j ColoA & (i OOfft .aic 1 llte C. T. iI AN'13N &t (,'., Tciruito,.-le..Ka.

î.ca ant Caot Wrks Offce,10 Isprttarj cl filitie', antd macltitiery for (lie mtatlc
Sirct FettryImtspIcctcr, corner College ' ,wcoalkmisf îîemarcl.Crr-

Statare ofîrel a, Speialici of wotnsay'i aIiW.c
Stee, xîndcnce SncIt.d

P:Irnt mellitte. wîce 'lie hody ai liîxcd l lLt IN Ji., 63 College mt., Mtimtreal
1îiîî-, Car CtiltrS, '.1hie Jeai ail oîmlte. -~anî.cîrîtf Su,ît' Iîeiafety nil

1,;te glass iiiiItCt(l to oier, andti ~mme' alsol Ilri..tirî clllen' crt

Paper Box Manufacturers. w.zotis, sleiglis indî iencral %vontlen',re.

ALIiEI0Fr G113i1, 122 Kin:g %Villiaimn Street, Woollen N.anufacturers.
liilli oii, Ont.- Mla:îuîacm tirer tii alil knds t j, RI',ls OChitg-Vmle:~ai

&i~k Co.,Xt) factmiers.
I~.Iil.l &Co. 9 nit ~i1n 11iun Street'jus V.,D.W Gnlt. Ont. -Mûfnif.actirer

Moîîrl-anifzctîrrsnievtry oIsrî. tf Scui,.îî fileîî vlicel ing anîd ktmmitmmig,
lin IP humer box~es. îîapir bigm, li cddes yirli-î
tc. . .& c.- Orciers solicitaci. t W'ools and Cotton W'arps.

Paper Manufacttircrs. à "îî'.ts çO., Toronito.-)ealers iii wciîlsz
11MCiN 'IER MlLL~S zt.tMmitoi mit coîîm,î vaî.pq.

(t. .-maîtl;Curm utvery v.îmîety osImpe
tyirlam'i l tir sacls.

01. ILI R 1111 k tR'IOS., a;tr&nîî-ati
facturer tif book andt limae paplers.

INTERGOLONIAL RAILWAY'.

CANADIAN : ROUTE!1
To and fri the Occan.

Foi. sIpîec<, C<>îtoi't, 11114I saiffet3'
(S U'4SJtPAý3SED'

t'uliiiiti l'Id;t 'a .tî seeim,' a t mu th~Uroult
SMe tait , D i iiug i<ss,îis uit çutisenàent

:'NO CUSTOM IIOUSE EXAMINATION:

X- '..rgr frm all ii , itm n Catiaamintail W sc
Stu il tir, î iaiuî andî (le Conitnenrt shltlt take

(lus 1, mite n, huit Ire u f muile, or W's'ntur Navigation
are tlîeu..iy -%,otdecl,

~cia1 NotIce..AND E..I TER

Peb, 23, 1883.

on
Patent Agents. s .îuid.et in point, of aime'., aral the ilt. 1 are a-. loîr as

fl.~,CPBEN)OFF C O.. 132 Si. JallîC l) aitutlir. Througi, frright mý forward..d l'y FAST1
sireî, .Montrl.-Patcnts sold and d 1îsc s'.t.IAI. 1irAlŽe S a îIitt'ý,foilaoten ta lmlictla.kt o

iiand ,ale of nîanttlactured ai Throg trin tai aý fullowt~s tiCuid

Patterns and Patents. DE L'ATLANTIQUE. i ru LAI v .' G(rN nsci:2 i W EST
corneruim of tailles aidR-L.ave Ilili(ax 2.45 1, M.

becc sta ila ilti), iii. Ilztteri in \Iltitc~.,l Io u>o I,-a Si johU, N.13 > 7.25
tcicl Ilatr' slaicto, nt l'DtemRAnlZ.VI LIAN M)AR~T 1IL Qiicc 8.10 1.11b. p

muidmnnvrsnlciur <> jî~n~. mc'm dral'. Arrive iQuebec 8.-o p.M.

Pot and Pearl Barley Milis. Eî,> il \1. 1 c .. ric.10n --73

O1~QI2AnRREl. Corner Ma\,.ry 1l Calinoît pXT~ IIi' .. uî.m.. :>.:r

z)tucct,. H amiltoin, Ont. dyfrr*.Toruutuup u.

Saw~~~~~~ Mauctwes ~ *it~iICi iWsteanl.dnîis of thl 1 *lt 'r 'llit l'uian car, m-1icla teave Mota on Mnty
Saw.îm, mauatues u sjlfai ir <2Iàlià. N 1;. a.i a2ffl'tC th esd, ,id 1- rida). rail) girouiml tu fiaIi.tx witholt

szI U r Co., St Calîrme.-au 1 li Ilth -' c a, ta tr.t ta liia n..n,, .ud thwse s mlita ire., e Montrent o:: I'tiesday.
flotr i îrr1. Ur id i ,wplîtrmgIcn 's d~~î 'l hirdIy id ~arril u thruugh to St jolin, N.AL.,
et,, siraîs knivos, etc. Soie i antif;icttire.rs laic pcllrasie coînî.tî.stii:c.n
the I)oiliirion or.îîal ite cclcl>rated I'LE1GI UM' A\ND FRENCF1 DIR C~l T ajIl iiifotini.%tionl aoioatth route, and also frtigh±

~Sîîcî:îls ~I ~ \I1 sR\~~E. ~ îîl p'sid e ratles, suil le glIven on application to
MAILS IC. ILA IZ OL.!, Ticket Agent,slIURiX% & >ITICI Galt, O .- nu--Cor. Kinig andt \on>ge Srct, 72 YOnge.Strcet.

fuieurs -)f Circt :r and Cross cttt , laStcr. anid ao Veu< strecet, Toronto.
ii:g Isd etc. ag Th iî~fient nicw leirnl oif thi, I.itr nlue .I.tO)l.

1111,~iuilicd to aisl nionrtly betw ccii Antv.eip <1td4iim)i. %Ve.ierti lracight an lt-i.sener Agecnt. 93 Rosim
Scales. Ilhsre (Fr.tncc). and Canada direct. aie cwhmciof lli1 iosVr .0tronto.

C.''ISN&SO.N. 45 Esplanadite Sire 1witii Rotterjîni. AnîierîLi:,: -an . llrecitl tinrgîI l TA% iL~îOIR,

ii.î T~rtîo.Matîacurer., oif th lic l, 1. 1 niicents front i.i, nîrîgîi . sie t,îraI:iigi get.t, Nlonicii, N.BI.
jertý %cilNi Vnsocales. 1 îesigîîcrs Io the tjov. aliy part of Eîiroe tl. Canada aid Uiaiîc tac s A. . tItl'

crniiiii. Rýcuîved 2o irst îîrizes. ill(tild 1 .iît liîroug4 iI of lating gaîîl t;sîîrall.eà e n Ticket Agent, '.%olie

G.vc:îr.enra'sgrandl difflonia. For ril' of treight and :jai, ; l ta Kcnnedy & toit, N.11.
litiiittr. Aîîsr;A. lPood.tignec, ll1arc or tu, t.loiiS*'R

Scythe Snaths. WM. DALE i lîîfSictîet Moncton, N.B.,Nv 8182
TH1E JIOMINION SNATIIil COMI&ANV, ~teî eprl fie îoitn .1,Nv S 8,

Swing roe, <,in eve vanîact orer Scateta .Si. ilaîi Street, 'Morel,
Sîvi~Socei, nti veryvaiity tf SctlicAnd at Wtt Imîd..a 'Vli.ir, Ililifa',, N.S. EiSi.sTt.ISIEED t836.

mi1lî. 1.1.W.RN C. 5. WARR1EN

Silk Mills. i--- .S. R. WARREN & SON,

COIIVEAU SILC IILs CO.. Nfirer.J CHU RCH ORGAN BUILDERS
ii.tiu.ittrcs lical o bzii,-%l( J HNTARDLN AKT TORONTO,

clrddesil)cs, ribbons, li.indkercliief.-, &c*. J H vi.xit.i.v
i Stereotypers, Engravers, &c.

F. I)II ER 4 CO.. Torolito.-iecctrotypcts.ind G ýE L1t, O xit.
tsîcrcolyjîcrs. Dcsiigners andi engrav'crs on

Woiod.
Stoves.I

LàizrbERi îkOS., TorontIo. - Futrnacc MANUFACTIURER 01F
raii.s, ,iiVniarbie andl niarlbleczed tuait
de.' large assolîteit.o ttI Cirplc grilejalwa.l, in izanl %-entN fair MCaIy -at: Fngering, W heeling,

(acturig Ct)nlltîiay, London.

Wire Works. Kn ittinig, Tweed .

i* It.*1INN2G & Co., Himilîon. Omnt-
MailiacIlres of %vire ropes, Cloth and gcnterâl & Cl oud Yarns.
%aie 'muur,. I

MAO~& (;II111. 646 CrDig St., MI\oirel.-î
-. llnWiolters of~ wite Cill nil W ' oollen and \' orstcd .. >L

TIOTI s ,RENNG& ON, unas Yarns a Specialty. Stitl ilk the leatl ini abc niintifieattret ci T('.S
B10111V t SONSI'NSTR1umENT'S, ana hma cient: ;îlcaurt in eiin

Ont.-- \1zîiaufýýctirers of the strongcst dsrî.ta, the man; larre eg:. heir ni.aiîuractur. mn ail imitai
îlotD, oF, 1?c wirc clotm, mialt kiln floolr il- Knitters st11)jliCd. Any description -of Of te tDominion. Cîrcpîtcîcsaalkcitc. Spocifica-

ceea or and ~o1 an ae oodr timiit anti ail iiiÇorrItiî ,glaily ci.seti om application tatgental %ir Nvave 1 ll W ol arn mallet 1Factory & Wsattroc:tts, cor. Wctltîiey & Onato ',tr.

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.
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HOYT'S
BEST AMERIGAN OAK TANNIED

Leather Belting.

RICE LEWIS & SON,
TORONTO,

Agents.

Il. W. BUTTERWORTII & SONS,
York & Cedar Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.

MANUFACTORERS (IF

DYEING, DRYING, AND
FINISHING MACHINERY

For COTI'ON, WOOL.LEN, and WORSTEI) GOODS.

DRYING MACHINES, with cylinders of tinned iron or
oopper, for PRINT VORKS, BLE-ACIIERI ES, &c.

DYEING, SIZING & DRYING MACHINES
For COTTON (CHAIN) WARPS.

TENTERING MACHINES,
With chmp chain for I.awns, Ginghanus, &c.

TENTERING MACHINES,
with l'in Chain for W'oollen and Worsted Goods.

SINGEING, WASHING, CRABIING,
DYEING, DRVING & FINISHING

MACH INERV, for Worsted I)css Goods

GUILIH ORGAI l
ACTION COMPANY.

NG MORE MONOPOLY!
The Organ Business Open to aL

coîîîlcte orgiriis, excepIt hIe oistside case-at

prices fromi $30 upwards. Any part fuisslit

SENI) FOR CATALOGUE

GUELPH ORCAN & ACTION C0
FaCtor li Stoot Ü20,

PUQTOGRAPHS AND PRIRS SENT QN APPLICA4TION I GUELPH, - ONT.
Priated by tbe Gais 1'r»Ni NG AND PU I.MINSG COMPAN<y, 55 and 57 Adelaidc Stro ait, Tormte.

l



-OÂNADA MARBLEEÉD SLATE WOBKS,
MARBLE

AkD

MARBLEIZEO
SLI&TZ

MANTELS.
J . m.DUr

SUCCESSOR TO R. IINGER.

THÉ~ GAIIT FOUNOR

EN INE un MAGRINE

RH. SMITH & 00.,
Sole Mlanuracturers in theDomnion of Canada of the

41 IMOTDS - SA;
ST. CATHARINES 1

- OT.
Ail of Our cross-<'.t sawn Arc
temm~ed Lv the

*'SIMONDB " PROOESS.

Bland Saws from the chaapest
to the vers' best

for ---e Ly

lIARD IVARE
DEA LERS.

'M LARGEST SAW WORKS IN CANADA.

Shafting,

Hangers and Pulleys,

etc.) etc.

ADDRESS-

Cait, ont

IHE HANCOCK INSPIRAJORn.
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ovr-R 40,000 lu USE.

* aIj 'tca roaicifor the varmin, .~ rcsr

MNaurslazturoi bv

'The ILncock iipixa1to:c o.,
ç tf<m Ho<se .Sqztiare.Jklr

Qr~rs ..?! I'~pira,~ ru, I~.-<~uru, an3 stencrul .T.Žt APs'atuu.

COMPANY

]Ramilton, Canada

MANUFACTURERS OF

EMVERY WHEELS
FOR

f0 UJDRIES, I1MCffXE SHoI-S,
S.MVWIRLLS, J L4-'GJfLS

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

MAOEM~RY
.1 hu~nf' ?ice i ~ct r-1;7/C.'>l

y

Wood Working Machinery,

Engines, Boilers,



13A RB1

WYiro Fsncing
t T HE M ANI1TO0B A "

(.,r Cm, ut.tr .u..1Vi l an.

THE CANADA Wlit !CO.t

DÛMIMON BGLT Co.)
VIaoUI aute 111brbourue %tu., Toronto.

66 t a It ' - 1.! frI.s.i .4j1meaul1 tu:d Nýr.

e I ;th k L iticr 41,4 t t .4! , , ,
*allwy Tvtli ai le

Uallwuay ruerk %pulea.

Ne Vremae liq a s. Math. tlcrc t i

<mmld VPrrsnad r'. 114. ISIvelllmmt 118r111..

vîaotxb Delto&. Daller nivrtu.

ranil~ Iat. fer er ollets .

Doridti D11011. Ilire DaIle mmmd RIvrt.

treglé >bar Mole*. >.r%tsl.r Mollis.

DÂZTXOVTH!.
NOVA SCOTIA.

s HI1p S':

ST E A

K NEES,

vl FORGING,

GA R A XLES.

EAGLE FOUNDRY.

GEORGE BRUSH9
14 10.34 KING AND QUEEN SIREETS, MON] REAL,

s ilz.( ULAK )1I.I*;Il.s

lI I ~M ILLS.

(Il~ICdl PUslI EYRS

in-I A>geli fur

W~4Ir%" etfv.î îvamî Enitc flvtn.and

liI '.*Cvtii.tllm p.

S. LEN NARD& SON S
DUNDASV

C T. BRANDON &CO 1

WOODEN GOOL»:,
Central Prison, Toronto.

''le. j> f l.i, S&j4i i% t.

I niocî litirutl. Kî.,tcltet. Wzt
clotlatI1.rs cilt

S.njroui- lluqi.,iP0' 1f.1

Co~IAVWOR1K AÀIEILr

: .m

WM. PICKNARDT a
XUTTROFFy

Manufacturers of Plain and 1 (B. Aniin4&SoaaFabxik Sp.P.-

FANC-Y HOSIERY
NEW YORK.

To the Wholesale Trade l u-ilin Dysaw'
On/y.

16 Colhomne St, Tor~onto.
,&'. 8

IrEagRS.immflEt.0ON IL Ca.,
146 McGill St., Moutreal.

Âzo Dyma,

SOL£ AGEN4TS FOR CANADA :

WULIF'F & 00D.
32 St Sulpice Street,

IIONTRiEU .

.iCDO& UROS. iW 1N A N & CG0.

FI1NGE(i %1N (; .

KINI'FN (;

anîd

('A I~I>I~'

v*.\ i

I MACHINE AND
I ] j- 1] Wo I« li HMILTO

* q ilo4 bI. (..r.IeT.

N4.4441 tr 1..%il.. ,J hi,.!

ONT.;j2 .. < u

r m

14 ýý l'O' ý1 1 ý K# Vý -Ir


